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prophet. 
4. Sp~:;o:uteven under threat of 
de~th. 
5. T~6f false prophets. 
6. Co~'ge of 'a. man forbidden. tornarry 
(Hfil-4), th~gl1tful of the help of 
h~~;secr~tary( 45: 22-25>. deeply 
eri\tJtionahman; c_ree.pames for 
Go~''S;peoPletmlai'';h~loVErd: cl].osen. 
holy, c~osenvine,Go(]tsloved ones, 
the' inheritance. fl~ck, ffrstborn. 
7. Marvelous pictures of God who loves 
purity and punishes sin. 
III 
c. 
11. 
12. 
14 
arne means "God exalts" or 
"God casts down." 
a purpose for you. 
2. Too young, without sufficient 
qualifications & experience. 
lit' lCr} tec m~; 
;JV1!~ -
3. 
3. tI 
a) • 15: 1 
b) Moses Deut. 3:2 
c) Mary Lu. 1:30 
d) Paul Acts 27:24 
4. Prophets' words must be identical 
with God's. 
D.U IIX ]. £ 81 ····lli fJ1d'-JI[:'iUl::~ 
T:-&;~~*-' 
1. Destroy 
2. Overthrow (demolish NEB) 
3. Rebuild 
4. Plant 
al was great. 
Let it slip away. 
~ 1. 0 u e 
2. Rely on III 11' gods. 
Jer ..• 31* 
Jer. C&7 p 
3. Theme--backsliding, turning away. 
4. Always that danger. 
5. Awe;. tIt. 
.J I 11 
as I ; 'I sBIin •• r,d 
JaJ llOd in 117 
1. Trust God--not Baal. 
2. Total·confession of sins. 
3. Recoe:nize sin as folly & wasted 
opportumty. 
\ 
\. -. 
Gen. 
4. 
Ignorance & stupidity cause it. 
Had the law. should ~e:~ 
et (£) 
1. 1RJlillt*. 
hclped. 
18:16-33 
. .IJ erson could have 
2 ... _ ..... __ 
Doubted God 
JJt~l __ .JP.1 Lilli 
Boundry ofS 
, 
1. 
2. 
K.b 
3 
.1. 
wrongfully exercises free will. 
False teachers proclaim false peace. 
God grants rea one. 
I 3 
7 
God's dwelling with his people the 
ancient path. 
Seen in heritage and religion. 
. Central temple held sacrosanct. 
2. Trust, in it becomes idolatry. 
, 
\ 

I love the man that can smile in trouble, 
that can gather strength from distress, and 
grow brave by reflection. 'Tis. the business of 
little minds to shrink, but he whose heart is 
firm, and whose conscience approves his conduct, 
will pursue his principles unto death. 
-Thomas 
H. Jackson Brown, Jr. 
Robyn Spizman 
A Hero in Every Heart 
k One baseball umpire said to another, 
i) "The pay is immaterial. The real 
i reward comes in saying 'Strike 
')Three!' to a million-dollar a year 
Iman." 
April/J997 
\. 
Ki rk Kirkpatrick 
Tested Humor and How to Use It 
pg.67 
5 
Wayne Stubblefield 
836 - 3350 
Cary Hadley 
836 - 8478 
"130 years preparing the world 
for Christ's return" 
"Disasters of the Titanic" 
"LlFE~iRe'~.JLrn~-=W97 edition contained a 
featurE?slory about Ui'e luxury liner Titanic, The 
tragedy and sinking ofthe Titanic is history. More 
than 1 ,~9"men,wome!1!!ad ~hjldre!)j:lled the 
di~1l5ier. There seems to be a renewed interest 
in the story of the Titanic. Within the last year 
there has been a TV movie, a $10 million 
Broadway musical and a $200 million Hollywood 
production is in the making. In Memphis, TN 
this summer there is a $6 million exhibition of 
Titanic artifacts. There is a new CD-ROM, 
Titanic: Adventure Out of Time. You can now 
purchase a small lump of Titanic coal for $30, 
And don't forget ftre~c6'ok~o{)k1Qr:J2A.9S;:2'i~~t· 
Dinner on the Titanic." ...... . 
from 
ships in the area ofthe Titanic were frequent: 
"be~,~~ oUs:;,5l~:~> The st~ameL .. Californian, 
jusf20 miTes away, called'to say that she was 
"'sio ppei'?iiQ:§.~rro·u"naea·6YTce:"·"T wo men 
-.~,,"" - - - -_~_"" >0 _~ .",;_-'.' _< _. '''. ~~_,",~'~F_ 
Vv'ere in were 
the captain to "keeJl.aslt'ill2.\ookout farlee.1! 
BuLllle.Jwo lo;koutswe~·e~·n·e;~;issu~d 
blnftQdl~i~t~~a i~rthe·;nln.ihe:i~~~.~t~ h.··· How 
many of W;~·Tgno;:e·the commands of God: 
"watch and pray", "watch and stand fast in 
the faith", "watch with thanksgiving", "watch 
and remember", "watch and be sober". 
was little 
. all1<?r:~L..e~.~~~ngers. M'"-2.~trsUu.s.5:jj 
to ___ ~ __ JtL~Jitiif.{I1(soI}Ei§1llk. However, 
the ship's top officers were anxious. They 
knew what the others did not: The Titanic's 
lifeboats would accommodate barely half 
those on board. Let us praise God that you 
and I are on tQ~}r:a!~hl2 oLflol1rJb~~captain 
is Jesus, and our destiny is sure if we will 
stay on board. There is room for all who wish 
to travel this journey of faith. Wayne 
! C~ the body politic is like pain in 
th~dY. It is not pleasant, but where 
would the body be without it? No health or 
sensibility would be possible without continued 
correctives and warnings of pain. 
Free Trade Ha1l, Manchester, January (J;!!40 
~hi~redicted that the Nazi practice of 
I ,frellcing all critics would lead to Germany's 
downfall. 
Frederick Talbott 
Churchill on Courage 
Tyranny is our foe, whatever trappings or 
disguise it wears, whatever language it speaks, 
be ;it external or internal, we must forever be 
on our guard, ever ~obiliz7d, ever Vigilant/() 
always ready to spr~ng at ~ts throat. ~ 
Harvard University, Cambridge, September~6,1943 
Churchill encouraged the audience to reject and 
obliterate the eyil of tyranny. 
Frederick Talbott 
Churchill on Courage 

III. 
Exo. 
5. Better not hurt 
6. Once Israel showed 
to the Lord. 
C. God sees a change, departure--v 5-7. 
1. Has he done anything to merit such 
treatment? 
2. What unjust or cruel thing has He 
done? 
3. Is God weaker today than yesterday? 
4. Have you forgotten your blessings? 
And His power? 
D. Failure of Leadership--v. 8. 
1. Handle = explain, draw out spiritual 
values. (Clark) 
2. Do we magnify God in our lessons 
and sermons? 
E. Mercy still avilable (v-9). 
1. Compare with Chittim (Cyprus). 
2. 1 
2. Kedar--Arabian tribe. 
3. You changed~ v-H. 
4. Heathen nations stayed even with 
false gods but you didn't with God. 
F. Two evils call for change (v-13). 
1. Forsook word. 
2. Made their own cistern. 
d. Who are you? (v-14) 
1. A slave 
2. Assyria came 
3. Egypt also 
4. Broke crown--made bald--a. disgrace. 
H. Who's to blame? (v-17) 
1. Turned to false allegiance and ally. 
2. All failure due to forsaking God. 
3. Willful disobedience. 
4. You are like a man digging a well 
and an artesian one is on his place. 
5. Know that Egypt made you bald & 
Assyria took Israel--any of you go 
there for help? 
6. You have no reverence or fear of 
God. 
I. Refuse To See Their nSin" (v-20). 
1. Spiritual fornication often the 
figure. . 
2. Metaphor: vine, plant, animal in heat. 
3. Can't wash off guilt with lye. 
4. Nothing stops their departure. 
J. No hope (v-25). 
1. In our despair we "invent" ways to 
succeed. 
2. Note the foolishness of saying wood 
is my father (v-27). 
'10- ) 
\. 
.. ~ 
" 
3. 
3. Time of trouble tests us all (v-27). 
K. Irony--Iet your god help (v-28). 
1. Every city had a god-tutelary. 
2. Idolatry wide spread. 
L. Lost Generation (v-30) 
1. Won't listen to me--no correction 
sets them aright. 
2. You never taught them. 
M. Cause--Be our own Master (v-3!). 
1. I am it! 
2. What I want is important. 
3. "I know more than God" spirit. 
4. You dissolved the partnership. 
5. This the reason we are unfruitful. 
6. How many days pass for us without 
thinking of God? 
N. Open Sin & Certain Defeat--so Come 
Home (v. 33-37). 
1. Don't sell for mess of pottage. 
2. Don't break loose. 
3. Don't think you can hide sin (v-22) 
it's marked on you--like brand. 
4. Leave with hands on head--mourningi 
5. Change again (v-36). ' 
Crittenden Drive, Russellville,KY(BC)--4/24/941 
I 
l 
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II. So I turn to 
the eSL~;:aI 
wanted 
we want 
A, Remember 
1, Jeremiah a man has been 
commissioned to a burdensome but 
necessary task - the truth he spoke 
hurt but must be said. 
2. This was his 1st cry - very per-
sonal & very direct. 
3. He was convinced via almond tree 
& pot vision he was right - and so 
we speak. 
4. It was the word of the Lord he was 
to cry in the ears of Jerusalem. 
B. May I be as personal and hopefully 
you will receive it better than they 
~ did - their result was Babylonian 
captivity. 
1. May we prevent a later catastrophe. 
"Contend" -state my case in a le~al 
mB:nIl~J;tx~t J lov~ you as I "cry . 
t~'f!£:_~_{(\~~'~ ... v!J· l 
r' 2. 
C. Remember we, 'lift a national principle 
& apply a local personal family one. 
; III. Let me hear: 
. +r r "Ph Flliil H • A 't·:L ~ I' 5:' .. 
1. s essential we recall the days of 
1st love - the good, ferverent, the 
silly, l;mt truly the affection. 
2. There are early blissful days for 
us all. . 
3. Fo~ fQr awlajle the defectij even 
if there wer~ some. (God didn't 
bring up their murmuring just now!) 
4. Say it, "I remember!" 
5. Don't lose 1st love. 
Rev. 2:4-5' 
B. What ,do }ton rememher? 
1. Kindness of tQy youth. 
2. Love of thtDe espousals. 
a) God delights in an expressed 
love. . _ 
b) Enjoy a close relationship. 
Hosea 11: 1 "When I. w as a child I lov:ed" 
c) No fear or selfishness in love. 
d) 1st love is full of promises & 
dreams. 
3, Went with me in the wilderness - a 
land....unsown. '? 
a) Bride courageously followed 
. husband. 
b) How little we had - how foolish 
some of our. actions - but we 
had each other! 
, 
\ 
c. 
marriage = 
forgive the 
stops their adultry 
3. Are you having an affair - when 
did it start? V{.!!.s there_.11QUJime 
qLQuritX- retJJ.~J.t· 
D. Israel was also 1st fruits unto the 
Lord~'&~ervforafecr1his- \VaS 
p~!iJ§hed .. 
Exo. 23: 22"If thou shalt indeed obey "do" I 
will be enemy JP r ~tiU;.M'ert(!i~l!i~t:~ 
1. Great confederateVin God. U 
2. Repulse wJlate.~~awe agaius.Ll.,.he 
unity of your home. 
E. When-you~-~~fwb~ did 
you get? ( . ... . . : ,'I"yyi; 1ft]:) 
v-5"What iniquity have your fathers found" 
1. Horrible judgement to swap off God. 
e 
was not 
tryst. 
6. See consequences: 
a) llQne - f~r,g~~·& ~i~£l. 
b) Walked after vanity - abused 
c) Became vain. 
IV. There was a cardinal reason for failure -
even as there~sons for su~~. 
A. Nick Stinnett & John'De Frarn "Secrets 
of Strong Families - 3.50 - Good 
Housekeeping originally. 
1. 96~1_.~t' important 
a good family· 
poll. 
2. What is a good family? 
a) Know about trouble. 
5. 
b) Pleasant, positive places where 
we treat one another. 
c) Feel good about themselves. 
d) Survive crisis. 
e) Places of comfort, development, 
regeneration, renewal. 
3. 6 Wilor analities. 
~ a) Commjtmgnt -Ll. 
.J.-. 1) Pledge, obligation. _~!r. 
2) Family comes 1st -( ) 
3) ~;x:pect to endure. 
4) Sexual fidelity - 1/3 wives 
have .Ilffair - 1/2 work outside: 
home. 
Dr. C. Broderick, leading 
marriage counselor, 
3 R's of 
6. 
;~ ~fl 
4) Geo. Bach speaks of mind_ 
rape...as we a ..ssu~e we know. 
r 5'.4 [ [ 1>5. -:rr(Z,., 
~G)~ . Y 1) 1500 school children "what 
makes for happy families?" 
"Doing things together". 
2) Cblumbus was looking for 
pepper, found America! Great 
rewards for you. 
3) Assassins - were lonely lovers. 
4) ~, chores, recreation, - .. e,xepta.; . 'if/ '3 
~) I II . *I'f 
-sr:: eL ~~iritual Iwellne! IS 
'i) God. 
2) Church - worship. 
3) Fellowship. 
4) Ethics. 
5) Prayer. 
6) Family tradition. '1C f) ~Qpjng abiUWs,; 'iY 1) Individuals who help each 
·oth~r - mr g .. Ii) .:Jilt 
2) Adaptable, individual. 
3) One holds picture & prays. p: 
4) Thing in r;rt/spective - • l 
• j - :z 
<JOLV We'n',e '.. In i r 
II' 
5) Stress 
(a.) . Exercise 
(b) Pets 
~~~ 
6)~n:iF'1 
7. 
B. Failed - Eprgot God . 
1. God alone sustains - He only hath 
immortality. 
2. They renounced their allegiance. 
3. Do we palliate our conduct? 
4. Consequences are horrible. 
C. I can have a garden (Carmru.> or 
s;:.atostrnphe. 
D. Your herita~e = a happiness 9r a hell? 
West Sparta Church, Sparta, TN - 3/26/87 
Ryan Hale (Baptized) 
avannah, TN (BC)- 5/22/94 
i 
\ 
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Fellow 'down the block enjoys more 
than his s,hare of day tinYe, , "catnaps" 
butclaim& that loud noisE)s .disturb 
his rest. Every time his wife lets the 
TV set get a little loud, He'll yell 
angrily, "Turn it down." The other 
Sunday at church, he had drifted off 
to dreamland when the preacher sud-
denly hit a high note. To the surprise 
and amusement of the congregation, 
an angry voice boomed: "Turn it 
down!" - KELLY FORDYCE, Indiana-
; polis Star Sunday Mag';:/:I 
../ 
,Marc;h 26, 1967 _____ -,-__ 
, ~" ---:::--------. 
, ,'. . .'NJA-1 
FORGETTIN .. ' ' .. " ._~ ..... . ;,rz.-
If som!'June's bepn gu~ y o£de~pjc~ '. 
ablle' aoijpn!'? espeQiaJly towardJ;lIEl' •• 1 " 
try • to .. £orgethim., lh' ,u8.ed. t~fp~QWl' ,) 
a ·ptactiee ..., Somew:.l\t oonu~ve""" .. 
admit .."to wi'i~e Jhe man's name on 
a piece. of sciappaper, ,dl'Ppit .intp 
the lowest dl;l\wer of myde*, and 
say to rriyseJf:"That finishes the in- . 
dp,ent, . and 8.0 fat· as l'rri<:9n:eeiWell, ",/' 
,that fellow." The drawerbecameovet /' 
the yeitrs a sort .. of private wastebas- / 
ket for c.rumbled-upspite and dis-
Garded 'personalities. Besides, it 
seemed to be effective and helped: 
me' avoid . harboring useless black 
If~lings. - DWJ;GHT D EISEl\\HOWER, 
I At EaSj!1i(Poubleday). ' ' 
----~-~--, - - _.-
\. 
The state of Missouri has a new 
bureau called the Records Manage-
ment Agency. While recently gath-
ering old records and photograph-
ing them for compact storage, agen-
cy personnel came up with some old 
vital-statistics records which included 
these causes of death: 
i "Went to bed feeling well, but 
woke up dead." 
"Died suddenly. Nothing serious." 
"Don't know cause. Died without 
the aid of a physician." 
"Blow on the head with an ax. 
Contributory cause: another man's 
wife." 
"Had never been fatally ill be-
'! fore." - A"""-B~ 
'--'-- ~ ge 175 
Yet Clip" Kennedy itself is li symbol of our plirlidoxielilage , 
for the moonportarea has the highest divorce rate and the second 
highest alcoholism rate in the entire United Statesl Consider also 
t,he plight of the brilliant South African surgeon, who cou,ld ~" ,', 
replace a man's heart but could not repair his own marrictgev 
"One Way to Change the World ll - By leighton Ford - Pctge 80. 
" 
'. 
. , ers it, arrtarriage ,cereH}ony 
\.1' lUa,n off¢rs all nismoney to 
, ~ lUan of his choice and she 
BOB GoRDON, Travel. 
Pablo 
our 
live in a 
a moment that never was before 
never . And what do we 
dren in school? We teach them that two and make 
. Will four and that Paris is the 
we teach them what are? 
We should say to each of 
you are? You are a marveL. 
the world there is no other 
the millions of years that have 
you know what 
In 
has been another child like you. Look at your 
what a wonder it is! Your legs. your arms. your 
• the way you move! You may become a 
Secrets of Families - Nick Stinnett and 
John DeFrain. 
every day at least, to hear a little song, read a good poem, 
picture. and. if it were possible, to speak a few reasonable 
JOHANN WOLFGANG VON GOETHE 
:PRAISE'::::'4~ ~iD 
Praise is as vital to a Christian 
home as sunshine to arose. Without 
it we lack' hardiness arid vitality -
as a hot-house' plant does. Praise 
brings happiness and contentment .. 
And praise.is as catching as the mea-
sles. - ANNA M NUNEMAKER, "Praise 
or Grumbling," Moody Monthly. 
'--~""'-~,~~hi"p'_46 . 
A '1' ' . f . 1 'b d~il' ct~ve ~steners not~ce ac~a express~on, 0 y p~s-
ture, and voice tone as well ,as words. They nod "OK" or 
"go on" or something to indicate their attentin. And 
really good listeners sift, as the nineteenth-century 
English novelist Dinah Mulock Craik expressed it: 
Oh, the comfort, the inexpressible comfort of 
feeling safe with a person, having neither to weigh 
thoughts nor measure words, but pouring them all 
right out, just as they are, chaff and grain to-
gether; certain that a faithful hand will take and 
sift them, keep what is worth keeping, and then 
with the breath of kindness. blow the rest away. 
Secrets of Strong families - Nick Stinnett and 
John DeFrain 
P.66 
So 
I 
ts of 
P.96 
PARENTS-Children-42 
A recent study showed that in 
homes where the parents are older 
(fathers over 40 and mothers over 
35 ) the children receive far more 
attention. In contrast, parents who 
attend church regularly were found 
less attentive to their children's needs 
than those who rarely. participate in 
religious activities. Parents 
who were born outside of the U S 
were found to give their children 
more attention. - EDWARD R PINCK-
NEY & CATHEY PINCKNEY, synd col-
umnists. 
sorrow -~ 
T FOUR-YEAFH}LJ) of a busy father had 
a fixation for the .st()ry, 
and 
Three Little Pigs," ana demanded 
that he read it to her night after 
night. The man, pleased with. him- 1 
self, tape-recorded the story~ When 
the child next asked -for it, .he 
simply switched on the pla;'hack. . 
This worked fora couple 6f 
nights, but then one evening the 
little girl pushed the storybook 
\ at her father. 
"Now, honey," he said, "you 
know how to turn on the re-
corder by yourself." 
"Yes," she said, "but I can't sit 
on its lap." 
'Sometimes God stills the storm 
To calm His child. 
Sometimes he lets the storm rage 
And calms His child instead.' 
Secrets of Strong Families - Nick Stinnett 
and John DeFrain 
P.109 
i Just a few yeArs Ago a newspAper reporter asked the 
! great contralto singer Marian Anderson to name the 
I greatest and most thrilling moment of her life. Tha. 
i great (and humble!) woman has had many glorious mo-
I ments from which to makesuch,'a choice. One Easter 
I Sunday she stood beneath the Li~orial in our 
I nation I s capital while more than 70, 000 peo~ lined the 
I pool below and stood along the little knolls surrounding 
I it; and there she sang for Supreme Court justices and 
I 
cabinet member s, for millionaires and five -and -ten -
cent-store clerks, for members of Congress .and street 
II sweepers. What a thrilling moment that was! One weekend she journeyed to Philadelphia and before 
.
theadoring eyes of thousands of her former neis,h .... '~. rs 
she received the $10,000 Bok A wjlrd aaJ:b.e pers()li.~.};J() 
c::--__._ 
- -~ - -- --- " 
'. , 
\. 


~ ARE" T'M£i' ~~::~~:~_!HEY usro TO B~1 1 
I. Betty aske, , ".~ p.' que. stion: tlAre things worse than; 
they w~ i .!flle times?11 
A. What precipitdted it? 
1. Teenage next door neighbors murder 89 woman. 
2. Prison population explodes & murders inside waH 
3. Drug problem cited for our schools. 
4. Male siTippers "will ina-ease the'pulse rate of 
ladies (?) who watch their performance. /I • 
5. Banko schemes going statewide calling for wide 
alert, kidnaps, Red Brigade • 
6. Movies & TV thet are an insult to modesty,' 
,., virginity, marital faithfulness. 
7. Lack of zeal in Christians to fulfill their 
obligations. 
B. les enough to cause the question - feeling 
concern for our grandchi leren • 
II. WhafQnswer?' 
A. Mankind about the same. 
B. Devil ever active. 
C. Vigilance a constant neceSsity. 
(H. What was the condition of man? . Let's read. 
A. Genesis 18,;.2. 
1. Sodom ready for desiTuction - Judgement on 
those who fail to /ldo justice & judgement. /I 
2. God told Abraham. ' 
3. Abraham pleads for saving city via 10 righteous 
4. Abraham believed 10 righteous men could cha 
the course'of a city! God never punishes wlo 
full knowledge. 
5. God listened to A braham. 
ao) Very respectful - 4X shows hkhumility in 
speaking to God. Jealous for name of the Lord 
b.) Says he's dust & ashes. 
6. Why stop at 10. 
7. Could he not find 10? 
8. Promises of God not independent of moral 
character. 
9. Note power of persevering prayer 50 to 10. 
B. Hosea 4: 1 • 
1. God does not act w/o cause. 
2. Summons whole people, prophets, priests, before 
judgement seat & pleads c them. ; 
3. Calls them children of Israel - thus special appea1 
4. God leaves us w/o excuse. i 
5. God gave them the land. (Ps. 105) . 
6. Yet saw: 
a.) No truth - all God has said. 
b.) No mercy - out of boundless love - (piety td 
parents, ten derri ess , goodness). 
c.) No knowledge. 
In. 2:3-4 IIAndwhen they wanted wine, themother 0 
4:7-8 IIThere cometh a woman of Samaria to draw 
Rom. 1:21 IIBecause that, when they knew God, they 
:28 IIAnd even as they did not like to retain G 
: 18 "For the wrath of God is revealed from he 
d.) Swearing - conti nually done, verbs show. 
e.) Lying (cursing). 
f.) Killing. 
g.) Stealing. 
-. 
... 
h.) Adultery. 
7. They break out. 
a.) like river out of banks. 
b.) Blood poured out SO continually stream met 
stream. 
C. 2 more. 
Iso. 64:7 IIThere is nOllls4h,ot calleth upon thy name 
Micah 7:2 liThe good man is perished out of the earth. 
1. Mercy perished untimely death. I 
2. Good men killed off. 
3.LMwait to kill. 
4. Want to excel in evil c both hands. 
5. They twist it all together. 
6. Gentlest man is a thorn. : 
D. Finally. I 
Jer. 5:1-4 "Run ye to and fro through the streets of Ji 
1. They talk as tho God is living & real, yet what 
they say they believe has no connection with 
what they do. 
2. Leaders & people are guilty. 
3. God asks 3 qts. 
5:7 IIHow shall 1 pardon thee 
9 IIShall 'I not visit for these things? 
22 IIFear ye not me? 
4. Further. 
V. 31 liMy people love to have it so 
a .) A man persi sts in si n he deve lops a love for it. 
b.) Heart becomesdi seased (17:9) • 
, '1" 4. f 
IV. So welve ".'before - ever a minority. 
Lu. 18:8 IWhen the son of man. c04n~th, shall'he findl 
A. Letts answer Yes!' 
Gal. 5:22 "But the fruit of the Spirit is !ove, ,toy, pe; 
Let us not be weary. \ 
Ill» w...t .. 't-t~ . 
~. ~!~':'f 
J 
\ 
I 
I, 
MONQA¥"FEBRUARV 13 
Goal As a Cucumber 
READ JOHN 15:1:8 
Bible Tboughl: '~T.kec.,.,tclliveln_, anell.' me lIW1inyoolJlbr 
a branch can't produce.tnIit w#lIn:sev.rtHJlIOm the vine"(JoJ'lhfS=4, 
~ ~ 
AFRI.END said \0. m~. "\ was '00<1)1 a5il,CUolilmber' UAwl 
I recetved tn.aUeleplicme:icaU/l,J.4y Almanac says t,Aat 
the center ofa c,UQUJ'flli>er ·lsalways:muEJ:lcOQ'ell:· than 
the outef rind aa.d the~.moSipberes.urrounding it 
EVen on. ttle :~Qne$t ,Qays,aoucumaer, lfem~llsteA 
d~ree§l,oOO~&ri aiU'te ~me.r:tftM;Qnthe"outstCle.&tJt 
thi;~,l:lqlq~~trt~e oa,llY,if tI!lJ['CUQ'~r,is.:attached to the 
vtne:~ht!etbe, ' ws IntQ;1t.,it tte·Al*& Ct).QI,.,but 
Wn~'I'lJt,b _it ,'~hed fri>m;tibe;!l;f1_Jt$t:l1m~'S;IiJP· 
T¥'J,e· .. ~rt iii,;'. ", EJfJlnt" kind, ot',~~re. ''1(.) titre 
h~t~Qin daysqf:c(ift . ,Yl,tieftlhetwq,J'd .~~&~~ 
.~P@,tq@,c;lowf'l,wtJfttl.: .t<rsn, .. 
are being torn apart. I;.:t;t$\:n.e~~~ 
force for strength.... courage ' . r 
pressure i~ QintypO$ .$:!~yi e 
Vine-OJltrist,:arttf''tfraw f ~" m. 
Wtt~;we'wu;ftiiS,~Wf ,ti' ' .. n-
sion aAQ'!W'tf· cll""~'e'dHllc'UltYes 
not fail. 
~~.\t:;~,~.\\·" ~\(i~:'>1" 
HY,'»Q1:'.~l~}~~"t(l) ~T~~,~;, 
~ (,,'1/ .: : \' ,'; ';,1J~:;~ '~'~<:\\"") .. ~ ~),~\\f">',J 
::=£.I)':ff1AJ'III:,~~ T':; 
coitfiJs _Amen:' 
-MAUQ§,~GI'N, ~MAfltgGf,I):~t¥rlNab8J!l')a: i 
\, 
A· hdndr;ed' 
r /(ingto 
In all gpod 
Before no 
But noble wishes are not noble deeds, 
And he does least who seeKs to do thewhble: 
Who works the best, his simplest duties,he~ds; 
Who moves, the. wor1d;Wrst rnoves.a sll)gle..$ol!f., 
'.,. . . ":':'.9:t'iarlf;!s Francis Rjcl")'~rQs()fl' 
Hymn: "Whosoever Will May Come" 
Father, help me to open my eyes to see who has need of Thee. In 
Jesus' name. Amen. 
-HULEN JACKSON, Duncanville, Texas 
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THE SEVEIUNG SERVICE OF SIN 
Jeremiah 5:25-31 
I. Most everybody hasfo ae'quaintance with sin. 
Rom. 8:1-2 "there is therefore now so condemnd; 
Gal. 3:22 "But the Scripture hath concluded ••••• 
Heb. 12:1 ULet us lay aside every weight and the 
I John 1:8 "If we say we have no sin .••••••••••. 
A. Define: 
Rom. 14:23 "For whatsoever is not of faith is 
I John 3:4 "Sin is the transgression of •••••• 
1. II Every word is a piece of philosophy, nay, 
is a revelation. II (Canon Girdlestone) 
~ is a missing of the mark; iniquity, is a 
distortion; tr@sgression, is going beyond 
the prescribed boundary; tMeJlion, is the I 
mailed fist of man's opposition; trespa~, J 
is being unfaithful to a trust; wickedness, is I 
ctb.~!turmoil of the tossing wave of man's un-\ 
rest; and unrighteous~ess, is the orookednesl 
of man's action. --( "The Struc~a1Princi- I 
pIes of the Bible or How to Study the Word I 
of Godll--F. E. Marsh) ~ 31 I 
2. "Here is the horrow of sin, for sin is the I 
?eification of ourselves. Here is the Ulti-~ 
mate blasphemy and here is why no man c 
do anything about sin." ("An Archaeologist 
L _&rt:, Looks at the Gospels"--James L: Kelso) j 
@l 
3. Read Menninger clipping. ! 
B./~emedY RrJf'!7 i} / I)~r$ ; .. Yl.t;J(]I'-rlui/dj' 
I Cor. 15:3 "For I delivered unto you first .• 
II Cor •. 5:21 HFor he hath made him to be 
Gal. 1:4"Who gave himself for our sins that 
Heb. 9:26-28 1fBut now once in the end of .•. 
I John 1:7 "But if we walk in the light 
Do We realize the severing service of sin? 
Jeremiflh 5:25 "Your iniquities have turned ••• 
A. If I knew only one thing sin did 1'd know to 
avoid it. It separates us from God. 
1. Can't have sin and God. 
2. Can't have sin and good things. 
3. Sin deprives of God's blessings 
4. Sin does us mischief 
B. What were they doing in Jeremiah's time so I 
can avoid the same. 
1. Wicked men 
Jer. 5:26 "For among my people are found •.• 
(a) Lie in wait 
(b) Set snares, traps for men 
(1) Cage::::basket from root to plait or bait. 
Thus, woven basket. 
(2) We "go for the throat" in our dealings 
as we move to the far out consequences. 
(c) Fond of~deceit 
(d) Became great and waxed rich 
i 
\ 
\ -
{e). Shine - fat does that 
.(f) .spiteful 
.(g) .. Malicious 
_ (h) False 
(i) Trecherous 
2. The overpass of deeds of the wicked. 
(a) Sin's never satisfied 
(b) Mariajuna calls for heroin! 
(c) Whatever you did that was bad I have to 
do more. 
(d) They are consumed with inventions of 
,\ ('3further evil. 
~J :::.e){U ~ ~S.i~ 
3. They judge (plead) not the cause of the 
fatherless 
(a) Claims of orphan they do not hear. 
4. The right of the needy do they not judge. 
(a) Refuse to do justice to the poor. 
\. 

5. Confederence--Power pack. 
~1-)'1-1'f 


(3) & Blow are 
(4) trumpet. 
(5) A larm loud & 
b.) Beth-hacl-ce-rem lit. I 
r 
Ii' 
£iLl. 
(2) Means house of vineyard. 
(4) MeM4&ned only here & N~h. 3:14. 
(5) QQ'!J~ li9ht sigpaJ fire,,? 
«a» Sible. 
«b» Preachers. 
«c» Conscience. 
«d» Judgement to come. . 
(6) Boldly set up for all to see? Faithful preachin~ 
godly .. 1. i.v. i.n.g ... ' .... separa.tion.f .. ",,[1 ~Xil*, warn. ..: 4 .i:.H_.t_j~ -',,_tM'1'rueffon. ; 
a.) Hostile army. 
b.) Chaldean. . 
c.) Appear - lit. to bend forward as ready to fall. ;. 
h.'«\t~~tifi •• <'6, 2). 
1. Jerusalem I ike a ~4.11._ 
2. Not suited for heavy war to come. 
Ck1:.;fi_,.~¥~q'~~. Iii 
1. Called a ~hJ'IlB Inti 
a.) Christ is c the sheep today. 
b.) Nothing casts graver doubt than our absence 
f h ··\ ~I IS. 
D.f.) .' evidence of IIpassing from 
i't,X['I death tolife. lI I J.S;I'f 
2. <i~II1.'.r'I_. 
a.) Many. 
b.) Obediently follow. 
c.) Live off Ic;md & denude it. 
3.~. 
4.W~tlon. 
a .) Prepare. 
\, 
---... ? '"'0 ' 
(1) Spiritually ready via sacrifices. 
b.) Arise .. ~."l&~"Y§'<iQg.;.Yi.'QlQ9Qil. 
(1) Foes urge each other on at various parts of 
campaign. 
(2) Give ~.~r~~tI\t. 
(3) An~ious tQ fight--wanted to. These are the 
soldiers that win. 
(4) DNJ;·iJI18j,..-·.~y. heat. 
(5) Noon heat relaxe$ vigilance. 
(6) Accept discomfort. 
c.) ~ .... _.",.~ .. ..,.,."" 
1.) Used every ~t wisely. 
2.) Shadows of evening threaten c inactivity. 
3.) Chaldean soldier ......... - what zeal! 
4.) Does our day pass &.!).f~~~ome. 
5.) Accept peril to win. 
d.) ... ~/~.,IW •• r. ..... i1iij,,'" 
1.) Take city by storm after forced march. e, 
;:~ ~~~:~~- P1"~~ 
4.) Eager for attack at unfavorable timF.'{\ 
Matt. 11: 12 I1A nd from the days of Jo hn the Baptist u 
5.) TI I. 
it's His power t gives even Babylon 
success - t~l~ •• ~'tIthVt. . 
I a.) ~s ~~f human affairs. 
lb.) ~h • ivinif that sha es;1~: end 
l4 c,') J.~:~ .;;Yi';"$;"i:'~''';i,,~;~e;H;;''~\<~t.i;'i;.0i;~'''';!i''~itJr~.Jit~~I~t J 
\ 
\, 
2. Hew down trees. 
3. Cast a mound. 
a .) Rams do work better. 
4. City visited. 
5. Wholly oppression in midst. 
6.'~""'~ lk' 
a.) Cistern keeps water cool natyr~lIy" 
b .) Pers ist€)nt w,i5k~d.pess comes from deep source. 
c.) Oc:cOs'fon sfTps are understandable. 
d.) But like a full, flowing ft. Jerusalem ever 
casts out its evil. 
e.) S~.!Jlsg~!Jtiflfijp,YiJ~n, ever full & flowing 
f.) N"ever got ti~~9:9f,;.t~~.~j}~. 
g .) Never repented. 
h.) ~:~.,ne· - lit. before my face -God i 
personally involved., 
i.) V~i1 = lit. injustice & violence. 
j.} It~~~"~~-God continually. . 
"JII.;_IIIIII I· 
a .) Lit. r "'1 r'H'M'rBef~n~' be,. •• li,l " • 
b.) ~~& heed warning. 
c.) . essness is condemned by its own 
impracticableness. 
d.) WOJiJ'uAitii.ltlatl.Jj!io1.Ji§.N~Jpr God to 
detiiiiisainnerts sou I. 
e.) Is it too late? Any hope? 
~WI.I._llltlfl1l'ftt . 
a.) Jeremiah must be thorough. 
b.) Baskets -let gleaner go over every shoot. 
c~) Nothing escapes the fury. 
-.----~-.-~-~.--.--.--.~---~ .... ---~- ._ .... _._ .. 
(3) Hopeless .. "'t-~' .. rn.",i' 
(4) Prophet is weary. 
(5) Children abroad is lit. 
(6) Invades sO:(1~i~~\g~~t~f~in 
God's 
statutes: I w 
0·1 
(9) Takes all ages of folk away - ,.·.~immtJne. 
E (9) G, O,d',S wo, rd ~ blessing some,w,h,~e~,' body, 
I.! ,.~" OI~J~~~~ 
. F II" L D ",..J.r... D~ a. rom_, ,tjQf • 1-. r rre", /'1...1 H ' 
b.) To get gain unrighteously. 
co) Covet. gives us another standard. 
d.) Be~,~.~"J:.Rl,~.flt. 
e .) Wqnt,yt,J;U'Jd~f~ ,,~.rit2 
f.) Loved the world. 
2 .*I .... :..,..·· ... · ..... ~li 
a.) Corruption IS great. 
b.) Leaders lead in sin. 
c.) God's voice despised. 
d.) Daddy out of Christ leads kids to hell. 
e,') =" snit attack priests office but abuse of it. 3111-__ '• 
. a.) Some make it real easy~ 
b .) No rea I reformaHon of e'haFacter deme::mded. 
c.) God hates hypocrisy. 
d.) Physician a criminal 'f<ho gives poison for 
healing medicine. IJ~ IOuxn(Q-Pv 
e.) 
f. , to be whole, sound, safe, 
make secure, welfare. 
g.) ..,,'dbch, rupture between God & man. 
h.) .A"lIIU.rr:~ut I out heart from body. 
Ii.) Sinful nation lightly doctored. 
I 4. iea ••• iI'IIIJ •• '1111_ L a.) Never ashamed so no.,:,IlY didn't repent. 
it 
\. 
ii, . 
j(:" .. 
ASK FOR T~ \iLD PATHS 
. I Jer. 6:16-21 
I. Strangely, antiq "as an aura of 
superiority about. 
II. 
III. 
A. 91d ~ashion Home Cookin' 
B. Antique shops 
C. It's leather, notpla§tic 
D. Sulpnur and molasses 
The aged can be wrong 
A. Bled Washington ' 
B. That tomato was poison 
C. B~1i~v~d the world was flat 
~ t t· kriowthis 
~. to, aU., theTe is an original 
B. Ri:ih~'; existed before wrong 
C. in m:<1>st cases I can find the original 
D. There is a sease of sectJr:i:.t1 in knowt-
1'113 Y0 u are i~ tb$ path •• neitner a 
new w,.y net:'.' _ • .-t 'cut. 
Jeremi~af' '.t· 'this , 0 
J:er.~H;16 ... tJ ,.'. '~leth the Lot it. 
A. We, 'i~ f~f~t.'$ 
1. ~:bt1t't4) _ilmtway is appr<1>Ved 
by the Lorch" :' 
2. I<;eep an alel"t:ness as' y.u staDd ia 
the ways amil s:ee 
a. tete station self at i11lte1'MC-
tion of roads ' 
b. Be where IDa!!" ways run,togetlMt; 
c. To be. sure there are m:any cou'-~" 
ses of actiQn open to man 
(1) Materialis~ 
(2) Licentiousness 
(3) Idolatry 
1 
(4) Ceremonialism 
(5) True faith 
(6) Genuine worship 
d. He bids you "see" 
(1) Inquire after--not to be 
presumptuous 
(2) Be knowledgeable 
(3) Think 
, 
(4) Foolish to go with the I 
multitude without indiyidual! 
conviction of what ~s right.i 
(5), Also dangerous to follow i 
ones own impulses. " i 
3. Ask for the old paths c 
~~ There are ancient & basic 
principles., 
b: They are pictured as travelers 
tryingtocfintl ~ld waf they lost 
c. /IiIlplie<:1~ l"s>t~~ :~ougbt ~at' c 
these~ldlp;8tfuS JiJ:re-prise1l;'!bed 
by:fi~fl~ ;, 
d. Also implied is a respect we 
ought to have for our fore-
bearers. 
e. What cGod gave kn~s no improve-
ment. 
\, 
_c 
1 
f. God calls it "the good way." 
(1) Way of Jesus is that 
(2) It was marked out by the 
father. 
" Isa. '35:8 "And an highway shall be there •
. 4. Walk therein and find rest. 
a. Walking 
(1) Practice 
(2) Proceed 
(3) Persevere 
(4) Let knowledge produce a 
practicaleffect--walk! 
(5) It's obedience 
b. Rest: 
(1) In peace, not inactivity 
or stagnation--it's like a 
heartbeat, it rests while 
while it work$. 
(2) R~st of conscience for you 
kno~.you are in old path of 
.ESI'I~ •• 
B.NOw via summary· 
1. Evil is not coeval with good. 
2. Right is oleer than wrong. 
3. Man may always choose path they 
wallw.and accept consequence of 
this a.e t.ion. 
4. Claims of religious systems con-
flict·""stay with the anciefit truth 
2/.~fwl8-2.0-l' 
, 
" 
I 

...• ~ EM'f'rJl~'~ 
!. Jere. '6: 16-21 
1 
I. Here are so~e questions. 
A • Can you do the right thing in a wrong way? 
(laptism is essential, but I'll sprinkle). 
B. Can you do all the right things and still be wrong 1 
C. If all that outwardly is done is correct, is itnot 
token for granted that the inside is? 
II. Jeremiah' has caned for bock to the ancient paths, 
but ~y would riot. . 
I Jere. 6:16-21 UThus,saith the Lord, Stand ye in the w 
A. The call was certa in & loud as it came from God 
N. 16). 
B. Ae supplemented His cail with propheis (V. 11). I 
1. I set wat<:rnn.n • 
a.) Tense 1ft kept roisins up. II 
b.) Waf<:hmen are mi I i tant prophets . 
c.) T~ey ,dtdn'tcFeClte the danger - only warned. 
d .) I warn. via trumpets - meant for youte hectr. 
O} bpt~IIP II blow the ~tte on y()u. II 
(2) Zed\. 9:14 "And the 'wrd' sholl be seen over 
C. But the peOple would nOt. 
V. 16 'We wiH not .olk;fher"i~.;">· . 
V. 17BWe wif( not hearken. II 
Deut. ;32:1 IIRememMt the days of old, consider the 
(GMdcounsel given in vmn) 
111. Israel pays the consequence. 
A. Therefore. 
1. Bridg.e between cause & effect. 
2. law Wfa good. 
Ps. 19: 7 JJThe law of the Lord is perfect, converting 
\ 
! 
5. Dangerous because had the veneer 
a.) Costly. 
b.) Regular. 
c.) Mechanical correct. 
6. They caused the name of God to be hated. 
7. They rendered true repentance more hopeless. 
8. Why di d they offer them? 
a.) Conscience won't allow stopping. 
b.) Custom. 
c.) Worldly interest served. 
d.) Secretly hope they will help us c God (All from 
Pui. Com.) 
V. What's for me? 
A. Propsl:>'eomestness? 
B. Empty ceremonies of non-exciting attendance? 
C. Legalism. 
D. Stumbl ing • 
nl E. Indiscriminate ruin. 
_ ""'..uI-e",L, I ""c2.o-i f 


11. Bfrdknow$io~-~ofbettirmint: . 
B. Controstin;ly,llrClS knowwho's bad & fleed 
horrible punishment. 
Prov. 30: 17 11The. eye that mocketh at his. father & 
despiseth to obey his mother~ the rn \l,,,,n;!t'1 
1. Story of turbulent son • 
. 2. Eye used to express mockery & contempt. 
3. Children are disobedient. 
4. Either die unnaturally & remained unburied Of. 
both. 
5. Henry said hung in chains & let birds pick out e 
6. Birds know disobedient children to nnT ... "n< l'fiIMlarla 
sgrace. 
~:) Wvt,MLviel1c' zrlrc/e 
Ii) JOhY) M~ t.ku( Je1:Iu 
C. That notumlly brinspus to the need for lsodershi 
~wthis. 
P"ut. 32:11 11As an eagle stirre·thupher nest~ flu 
1. Remember !hedoys of old - V.7. 
a.) Rep~'anc.i.,trwritten ones. 
b.) Wisdom of today's leaders as we cUrreMty 
consult •. 
~. God in wisdom reserved 
---..,'/ ,-~ . 
O~t of it 'Salvation C"arried everywhere. 
ut. 30:5 IIAnathe Lord thy God will bring thee int< 
d.} God to lead & instruct, isc His people. . . 
3. Found in .desert land - (v ... w \ 
a.) So sin affects. - ) 
b.) Howls of wind &. beast. 
c.) Ke. as apple of eye. 
4. Metophor of eagle. 
a .) Protects. 
b.) Provide. /311::'1>5 J.'Yt,tHJ) 
c.) Educates. ...• AeziJ. tC~.jvt'lf) 
. d.) Stirs ... overcome laiziness. e. V~ 
eo) Flutter - show how to do it. use wi .' es 
on hers. B~mJf 
f.) Te .• ch - donlt indulge in idleness 'dip 
9 • ) Don I t have to make a 10n9' flight 15 . , 
h .) S.ttles in Ci tood land c honey out of rock. 
O. 8ir. know LonelinessPs. 1:02;/ ... ? 
1. A'fmeii'on redUee him. 
2. Oays or. a shadow ... w itherl ike gmss (V. 11). 
3. NCfl appetite (VI. 4). 
4:. Friends dessert &. forsake~~ 
5. De.)is vanish like smoke (3), Shadow (11). 
6. 'the very figure of hlmeliness. 
a.) 1S9!·ated frqn .felrows. 
b ~} Fee" .,~e ceres.' 
• 3 Birds - pelican, owl, sparrGVi~ 
.) 15t symbol of gloom &. wretchedness. 
) LoveS notm!!in - pelican sits motionless after 
gorging food. 
i 
\ 

\, 
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THE.UNCHUR,CH·ED AMERICAN 
Some 61 million American ad u Its are not ~ber s <il:' any church 
orreligious insntutum. Moreover, many churches are experienc-
ing continuing d~~n m.embershlp. 
What can we do to encourage the "unchurched" to becom.e part 
of the co:m.munity of active worshippers? A recent Gallup 
Poll revealed some information that ought to give us a sense 
of direction. 
The results of this survey show nationwide acceptance of 
traditional values. While the 1960's and 1970's have 
sometimes bee n labeled decades of revolt and disil-
lusionment, the 198~J:98.Y well· come to b~_.:egarded 
as a ~l.'E:-~n.Qrrna1cyll p.eriod. 
Results for· the total sample (including both churched 
and unchurched) show the following: 
* 9 in 10 (91%) would welcome more e mpha sis on 
traditional family ties; 
* A sim.l1ar proportion (89%) say they .wou~dwelcome more respect for authority in 
the ~!ng year s; 
* 7 in 10 (69%) say they would welcome m.ore emphasis on working hard; 
* 3 out of every 4 (740/0) would not like to see m.ore acceptance of m.arijuana usage; and 
* 6,.in 10 (62%) would be opposed to more acceptance of sexual freedom. 
When churched and unchurched views are com.pared, the differences are dram.atic: 
80% 0 f churchec peo~le express a "great,deal" or "quite a .1ot'~ of confidence in the 
Church, but only 38% of the unchurched do so. 
Organized religion is widely critizedby the unchurched as having lost "the real'spiii. 
tual part of religion" and for being "too concerned with organizational as opposl;ld to 
theological or spiritual is,sued. " 
Large maj 0 r i ti e s of the unchurched agrl;le(strongly or r.loderately) that "mO$t 
ch~rches are not effective in helping p e 0 pIe find meaning -in life. II Significantly, 
these criticisms are shared by large propoJ;tions of the churched, as well. 
6 in.lO among the unchurched, . and as many as one-half of the churched, agree 
(strongly or moderately) with the statement, "m.ost churches have lost the real spir-
itual part of religion. It 
56% 0 f the unchurched say "m.ost churches today are too concerned with organiza,. 
tional as opposed to theological or spiritual issues, " and 47% of the ~hurch agree. 
49% of the unchurched, and 39% of the c h u r c h e d, agree with the statement "most 
churches today are not effective in helping people ,find m.eaning in life. " 
Si~cant and comparable proportjons ofbotl::\ unchurched (36%) and churched (28%) 
~re critical of churches as "not warm. and accepting of outsiders. " 
--George Gallup, Jr. 
------------------------

'5eaJJ ;;61: - Ie l~ d. U- Z:5 ~, ~5 fWA/VU! {~ ~ 
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;t~ ",,~ ~!:stA. hI#~-".:A stJJI/··~~ ~ n::t 
k~· ~~;~ ~.r~I.fe.~'~t' ~ .... 'tYd{{J ,~~-
~ ~Z'~.~ ~ JUf~\q~ ~. usk; ~ ~su~ 
" ': "lwlut.r\ ~ :~.i'~~ Uh.f4 ,tH'~,~i. . ~f'~, ~ 
. , ~ ~t k"'~"I~~1t:;~ : 1'Pf/fttadJ r r~ 
, "t~.tk,tit/k, .. ~ ,;,~~,wff ,M.M th' ~ ;a"~t2~,, 
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TEAmING AN EAGLET TO FLY 
In the mountainous regions of our country there lives one of the 
most beautiful birds known to man. High on the cliffs of the Rocky 
Mountains lives the American Bald Eagle. One of the most miraculous 
lessons of instructions takes place when the mother e Ie begins teaching 
her eaglets to fly. The ceremony begins with the truction of the 
aest. Tile 01<1 eag.a.e .tears up the nest and throws the pieces over the 
cliff. Then she takes-the little eaglet on her broad back and, circling 
carries him high into the sun. Then she tilts her wings and he slides 
off into space. Fluttering, screeching, screaming, he drifts down. The 
old eagle circles around him. Long before the eaglet reaches the sharp 
crags and rocks below, she glides under him and catches him on her strong 
wings. Two or three times she repeats this as if to say, "Sen, you~­
not fall, for underneath are the everla;sting wings." There is a passage 
in Deuteronomy 33: 27 which reads as follows, ''The eternal God is thy re-
fuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms; and he shall thrust out 
the enemy from before thee; and shall say, Destroy them." Just as the 
eagle is the refuge for the eaglet, God is the refuge for the Christian. 
___ ~ the eaglet feels the security of her everlasting wings, Christians 
feel the presence of God's everlasting arplS. The point of this lesson is 
not that we cannot fall; but that there is not a step that we take in 
life's journey, where we do not need the abiding presence of ClOd. He is 
our refuge and security. David said it best when he referred-to God as 
"The Good Shepherd". He was using the most endearing and intimate words 
to describe the nature of God toward his people. He knew God 'WOuld do for 
us, what David had done for his sheep; fight the beasts of the forest and 
the birds of the air for his flock. If one of the flock was sick or 
wounded, he found underneath him the loving, tender, strong and everlast-
ing arms of the Good We need ClOd f S and daily. 
Put your faith in ClOd to be your We need the 
strength and love arms. -~Ro::::!:b~in!!...!=~ 
. , 
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Our Powerful Resource 
F LAG Day, June 14, 1979, marks the 25th anniversary of the 
Presidential· signing of the bill 
passed by Congress inserting the 
'Yords "under God" into the 
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of 
the United States. 
A short time after President 
Eisenhower signed the legislation, 
officials· raised a new flag on the 
Capitol steps in Washington to 
mar.k J.':lag Day, and joined in the 
first official recitation of the re-
vised Pledge. 
A st;:ltement by Presid~nt Ei-
senhower on that memorable day 
is still a noteworthy remfnder that 
"spiritual weapons will forever be 
our country~s most powerful re-
source." 
The Presidential statement on : 
that dlly, ..... June 14, 1954-,-is i 
worth a thoughtful reading now: i 
"From this day forward th~ mil:J 
lions of our school children will ' 
daily proclaim in city and town, 
every village and rural school-
house, the dedicatiqn of our na-
tion and our people toJhe Al-
mighty. ·TQ anyone Wiho,t;ruly 
loves America, nothing. CQ;1;1-ld be 
more inspiring than tocontem-
plllte tMs, rededication of our 
youth, on each school morning, to 
cou.ntry's trlie meaning. 
"'EspeciIfUy is this meaningful 
regard today's world. Over 
the globe, manki~(:l .h~s ~.fl:ef,l 
cruelly torn by viole,lJ(;~ and b1'1;1-
tality and, by the milti0ns, d~ad­
ened in the mind a~d soul lly a 
materialistic philos0;pbyof life. 
Man everywhere is ap'palledby 
the prospect of atomit::'Wiar. 
"In this way we arereatiir$ing 
the transcendence of religious 
faith in America's heritage llnd fu-
ture; in tbis way we shall constant-
ly strengthen those spiritual weap-
ons which forever will be .0W 
country's .most powerful resource 
in peace and in war." 
The publishers of SUNSHINE 
are glad to emphasize ,the impor-
tance of Flag Day, and the Pledge, 
of Allegiance, by featuring iL.,,; 
the back cover of this issue, antlly 
with it, a "perso. nal pledge" t~ ... ~
each of us can proudly declare af 
American citizens. <,~ 
~-. 
-
(;. 
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Outsi de shoofers -
4 Bank - Teen - ce rug. 
5. Life is like ice cream cone - got it licked -
C. Rich man in ri ches. 
1. $end back presents- bi lied 42 house ca lis. 
2. AnytHing marked down - 2 dresses & escalator. 
3. Valenrzuela - wants Tex. back. 
4. With all credit cards & mortgages - debt -not 
trying. 
5. $18,000.00 - how big is dog? 
6. Told her I was 90! . 
III. Do Glory in Knowirg God. 
A. Lovingkindness. 
B. Judgement. 
C. R~hteousness. 
Preacher stori es 
1. Funeral - mean - Bro. meaner. 
2. Salv. free - Pay for pumping. 
3. Reagan's 8 pages - read carbon copi es as we II • 
4~.,Beech Boys - going somewhere. 
Preacher - already been & sorry he went. 
5. Progress - harder to get into hell today than 
Heaven a century ago. 
6. Cards on Ark _. Noah sat on' deck. 
7. 3 dislikes: dumb jokes, listeners, M & M's. 
8. Knows it already - roof gutter. 
__ ~M· ,,,_~~~"'-G-'" 
\. 
of its intentions." 
"I thought my window was down., but I found out 
up when I put my head through it." 
"1 collided With a stationary truck coming the 
way!' 
itA pedestrian hit me and went under my car!' 
"The guy was allover the road. I had to swerve a nu~~o(!r 
of times before I hit him.'i 
"I pulled away from the side of the road, glanced 
mother-ill-law and headed over the embankment. II 
·IIThe telephone pole was approaching, I was att.eIrlttilng 
I drove into 
lu"n""',,. on the car in 
"1· was sure the never make it to the 
other side of the road when Istruck him." 
liThe pedestrian had no idea which direction to r..L.'1, l"O I 
ran' over him." 
"I saw a slow"moving, sad-faced old gentleman as he 
bounced off the roof ofnW car." 
"I was thrown from my car as it left the road. I was later 
found in a ditch by som.e stray cows." 
PATHWAYS 
to the 
PAST 
SECOND SHOT 
Because I was not yet born, I 
have no personal reflections on 
the candidacies of my grand-
father, William Howard Taft ... 
In 1908, President Roosevelt's 
mantle was put around the 
shoulders of "Big Bill Taft." I still 
have a JUDGE MAGAZINE 
cartoon of him as Secretary of 
War with Teddy's hand on his 
shoulder. The caption below 
quotes T.R., "He's good enough 
for me. He should be good enough 
for you." 
That campaign was a pleasant 
one for my grandfather . . . the 
report indicated that Taft's heart 
just wasn't in it, but in loyalty to 
his followers and his ideals, he 
thought he had to fight tooth and 
nail to get what votes he could .... 
The circumstances are 
reminiscent of the story told 
about my grandfather's enthusi-
astic, but limited, golfing 
prowess. Once his foursome was 'W0llowed by one that included the golf club's officious president. As 
hat gentleman came up to the 
tee, he observed my grandfather 
about to play from in front of the 
tee markers and protested, "Mr. 
Taft, you may have been 
president of the U.S. and you may 
now be Chief Justice, but you will 
have to tee up behind the markers 
just like everyone else. My grand-
father turned, drew himself to his 
full dignity and commented 
cooly, "Sir, this is my second 
shot." Robert Taft, Jr.-! 
Page 68 _______ Februa~ 
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That Makes It OK 
A rich woman was very fond of 
her pet cat. When it died, she went 
to her minister and told him she 
wanted the cat to have a church V 
funeral service. He said he did not!' '" 
offer such a service for pets. She 
then added, "I was thinking of 
giving the church $20,000 after 
the service." 
The minister replied "Oh I 
didn't realize your cat was' a 
Christian." . 
... ' Custome~ Bun-an.' 
The sign in the restaurant 
window . read: 1'$500 rewaTdto 
anybody who()l!der~ something 
we can't furnish." 
;QJ;t;e~t~t!rist ~de,a totrlckup 
sdme e'a'Sy 'n1bneyfOf himself. He . 
sat down at a table and said ' 
c,asu~lly to the waitress, "Bring . 
, ~e aneleph~nt-ear san.dwicn." 
~., . Thew~man's facefell'.'.R.J!.$h .. i.ng " to the kItchen, she said to the 
hef, "Better get ready to fork 
over that .$500. There's a g1:ty out 
here who wants an elephant-ear 
sandwich." .. ,'. 
" "What?" bellowed the chef. . 
You mean to ten lile we're out of . 
elephant ears?" .. 
", .. No," replied the waitress ... 
:But we haven't got any more of I 
th'ese big buns."; 
I 
is ROUting in the world 
impossiQl~ tome," said a 
mental .. pa~lent."I have con-
quered SptC'e ~nd time." 
''I'll Qet y!>u can:~walk up on a 
J?eam of Ijght,froinmy flash-
'}lIgJ:i.~l)'Sa{d die 'other me .. 'ntal 
p8ti~nt. 
""1 coUld do it; but I won't," 
repliedthe first patient; "WJ1~J 
got halfway you'd turnoff-me 
l~~h,t -'- wotP<i I ~;l" 
-,""""""~ --~ 
It's A Snap! 
"You must have an awful time 
flying this plane in the dark," " 
said the passenger to the pilot on I 
the night flight. 
"Oh, there's a light on the left 
wing, a light on the right wing, 
and a light on the tail. All I have 
to do is keep the plane between 
the lights!" 
------_.--- ---_.-
PAUL VEY~eelS tb~t 
some are . outdated and 
...J shou repealec1 l3uthere's ~ne 
"he likes. "In Waterloo,Nebraska, 
itjs illegal for a barber, between 
the hours of seven ~ and seven 
PM, to eat onions:" 4-Q 
We've a bunch of 
outside shooters, said basket-
ball coach Weldon Drew of New 
Mexico State, "Unfortunately, 
we play all our games indoors." 
The Perfect Solution 
Actress Tallulah Bankhead 
once visited a family with a 
particularly spoiled, obnoxious 
teen-age son. "We just don't know 
to make of him," sighed his 
mother. 
"Well," suggested Miss 
Bankhead, "how about a nice 
rug?" 
Tommy 
manager, asked 
Mexican-born 
tion Fernando might 
settle for in his upcoming con-
tract negotiations: "He wants 
Texas back." 
-Sports Illustrated 
A man 
married a 21-year-old 
blonde, much to the amazeme 
of all his friends. 
"How did you ever manag 
to get such a young woman t 
marry you?" he was asked?" 
"I told her I was 90," he replied. 
59 
UIPS 
Reagan complained to his 
speech writer that the talk he 
gave him was rather long-eigh~?, 
,f " pages. ' . 
"You read the carbon copies as 
well," replied the spook. 
Rabbi Samuel M. Silver 
looks he 
and is sorry he went. 
David Dines 


THE RIGHT WAY TO BRAG (BOAST--NIV)1 
Jeremiah 9: 23-24 
I. Some things irritate. 
A. Most of us don't like a braggart--yet 
there is a glorying that is proper; 
home, spouse, commmity, SCh901. 
B. But we dislike one extolling the wrong 
thing--so both personality and subject 
get involved. 
(Dan Brawner told Glenn Miller as he 
took him fried pies: not enough apples, 
not sweet enough, not enough cinnamon 
--he would do it better.) 
(Actor on Junk) 
II. But I want you to know there is an 
adoration, praise, commendation, that is 
proper. 
iJer. 9:23-24 "Thus saith the Lord, Let not" 
i A. Important to know it is God who out-
lines a proper course. 
B. He will name three things that are 
good, but not good enough for life's 
major adoration. ' 
. C. He then will name three things that 
are. 
1. He will show you on how you are 
to base this. 
2. He will declare He is vitally 
interested in the things of the 
Earth. 
III. As we begin our study, let's look at the 
KJV word" glory. " 
A. What is the subject of our boasting? 
The way, of the world or thus saith 
the Lord. 
i 
\ 
\ 
\. 
1. Glorying 
thing in 
intensely 
is like 
2. 
3. 
4. 
B. Before goinlil~o 
some things. 
1. Just because 
to our second 
they are bad: 
2. But neither tor Is~ael nor 
to us prove trustworthy. 
3. Granted wisdom, power & riches 
are better than fraud 8; violence 
but don't settle for second best. 
4. These things cannot save you. 
5. Also be it known these things can 
be turned to unholy usage. 
IV. Our Contrasting Lists 
A. Wise men glory in wisdom. 
1. Embraces political sagacity as though 
it could rescue froDl·impending 
calamity._ .-
2. Wisdom enables a man tocondu.c:t 
his own affairs. 
3. It leads to valuable discoveries. 
4. It profits individuals and oommuni.1ies. 
\. 
3. 
5 . It suppresses vice. 
6. It enoourages virtue--(all these from 
~imeon) . 
7. It p~w$es to outwit the enemy or 
devise soons to escape ruin. (P. C. ) 
8. Remeilltber though: 
a) Wisdom can mislead. 
b) ~e we possess we are more 
fully CGnvinced we know nothing 
in comparison. 
c) .HQw tittle is our wisdom compared 
:00 .. ~fS out there! (Ever hear 
a:~rm'CJn from this text?) 
d) He was like a cock who thought 
the smn had risen just to hear 
him crow. ( Geo. Eliott) 
e) Floor clean--coffee spilled clip. 
I. Mi.ghty Men Glory in M~ght 
l: .. ,~s eomraces militarY power. 
~. ~ut t~ battle is not always to the 
stllO'ng 
~'" We stili are fascinate'd by strength. 
4. ttts imposing but it fails. 
i.Notepictures of fading athlethes 
." movie stars. Gene Kelly at 80--
Wl»s. "'1 thought he'd dance." 
C .1t;i"ftb M&n Glory in Riches. 
1'. 'We are inclined to overvalue our 
po$$essions--we look & see how few 
~~ve. 
l .. ·t~ ~'Q"much but can't health. 
can't avoid disappointment. nor 
avoid death. 
\. -
4. 
3. Moth, rust, thieves take them. 
4. Lose your wealth, you lose your 
attractiveness. 
5. Riches make us covetous as we set 
our hearts on them. 
6. They take wings & flyaway. 
7. Hour of death they immediately 
belong to someone else. 
8. Granted they reward industy and 
they relieve necessities, but it's 
all temporary . 
. 9. Rolls Royce--never in the front seat. 
V. That Intermediate Step 
A. Let him that glorieth glory in this--
1. Measure things by the true standard. 
2. True boasting gives its power to 
confer the highest benefits on our 
fellowman. 
3. Be sure we have selected the proper 
list! the moral one. 
B. Let him understand and know God. 
1. We will see where He places the 
values. 
2. Know is more than emotions and 
facts--it means to approve, be in 
sympathy with, delight in. 
(Rubinstein clip) 
3. Above rules--it has the vision of 
God. 
4. Thatcher clip. 
5. Knowledge of God not subject to 
any defects. 
'. 
VI. , 
i 
5. 
6. By it we see the evil of sin. the 
beauty of holiness, vanity of time, 
and importance of eternity. (Simeon) 
7. Jesus is called the "wisdom of God". 
the "power of God." 
8. I then must learn to love what God 
loves and values. 
9. We'll delight in 3 things because God 
delights in them. 
The Character of God Spells Out 3 Things 
A. Loving Kindness. 
1. He loves all--especially his own. 
2. To them He has unfailing devotion. 
3 . Its mercy. 
4. Voluntary help to those in need. 
5. Do I practice it? 
B. Judgement 
1. He helps the poor & weak and 
punishes the wrongdoer. 
2. Judgement comes to the unholy. 
3. Do I fear Him? 
4. His justice demands honorable 
relations in every transaction. 
C. Righteousness 
1. This leads· us to adhere to a fixed 
rule of conduct, not situation ethics. 
2. There is perfect fairness in all 
cases. 
3. It is that inner disposition of 
integrity and uprightness that 
issues in right action. 
D. Let's learn to love what God loves for 
in "these. things I delight." 
Paris, AR - 5/11/94 
----'? 
\. 
i 
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, The, teal thjng 
The celebrated pianist, Artur 
Rubinstem,ofien wonqered ,if he gavel 
a concert in disguise what kind of criti - . 
cal reception he would get. Eventual-
ly, he tried a concern under an as-
sumed name and a beard. Critic's ver-
dict: "The bearded wonder wasn't in 
a class with the great Rubinstein." 
Margaret Thatcher Fomler Prime 
.. Minister of Great Britain - Commen-
: tators seem to regard one as some-
i,\ thing of a phenomenon because one 
i \et out in politics with conviction ... I 
. say, if you're embarking on a great 
voyage across the ocean, you have to 
have some stars to steer by. And the 
stars have to be constant. It's no good 
steering by a shooting star. 
IQuote "The Spea~ 
" i 
John McCarthy 

It 
WHY DO THE WICKED PROSPER? 
Jer. 12:1-4 
1. Our question of inequities are not new. 
A. Why do the wicked prosper? 
B. Why does error flourish? 
C. How can he who never goes to church 
do so well and I do so poorly? 
D. Does God care? 
E. Am I wrong to notice? 
II. Jeremiah Noticed & Wrote About It. 
A. It's God's book and he put it there 
for me to see. 
B. He wants me to see the whole picture--, 
God does not settle all accounts in 
Sept. spirit. 
III. If you have this question you must: 
A. 1st know God is righteous--He makes 
no mistakes--this is the major truth 
with which we begin. 
Jer. 12:1 "Righteous are thou, 0 Lord" 
B. Secondly, he lets me have that talk 
with Him--even as we sing we do with 
Jesus-.,-and does not slap me for an 
impertinency. 
1. We question in the right spirit our 
earthly parents with a "why?" 
2. We can respectfully our Heavenly 
Father. 
Jer. 12: 1"1 plead with thee,yet let me talk" 
3. I'll admit he gets carried way & 
uses some pretty harsh language. 
4. We do have a merciful God! 
C. Jeremiah's Request to Speak. 
1. Perha-ps already rejected by his own 
homerolk at Anathoth. 
-
2. 
2. He is "painfully exercised by the 
mysteries of divine government." 
P.C. 
3. In other words, "why do you do 
this, God?" 
4. Starks Dinning, "Everyone knows 
how to handle the problem better 
than the man who has it." 
5. It's "if-he-were-my-husband" 
attitude. 
D. Some restraint used. 
1. Can we convict God of injustices? 
2. Can we harmonize the righteousness 
of God with some things that are 
tolerated? 
3. Will God really let me debate the 
matter with Him? 
E. Have you, Christian, lived your life 
without doubt? 
IV. What's the Problem--The Wicked Prosper. 
Jer. 12:1 "Wherefore doth the way of the wicked; 
Wherefore are all they happy that deal. " 
A. Wicked & Prosperity 
1. Does this seem inconsistent with 
God's holiness & his power to act? 
2. Does it confuse about the principles 
of reward? 
3.~ Am I shocked at His timing? 
4. Is it true--they prosper? 
5. Do I want God to act now, notrJater? 
B. Am I Alone With This Problem? 
Job 21:7 
1. Habakkuk dealt with 'it. 
2. So did Job. 
, 
\. ...-
v-I" 
D. 
4. More consecrated & 
5. 
self complacency. 
2. They taunt Jeremiah with the brag 
they will last longer than he will. 
3. Plant--not uprooted yet--Providence 
helps them. 
4. Progression--Plant, Root, Grow 
Fruit--that's success as they achieve 
prosperity. 
E. At the same time they laugh at God. 
v-2"Art near in their mouth & far from" 
1. Hypocrisy practiced. 
2. Words are right but heart isn't. 
3. Reins--heart--seat of strong impulse. 
4. Possible to have name of God on 
our lips but absent from our mind 
and true feelings. 
5. Empty words are a mockery to God. 
6. Must love God. 
4. 
Deut. 10:12 
7. We call his name but he still is 
of no account to us via our proper 
conduct--do as we please. 
8. All the time the honest Joe is 
having trouble making ends meet . 
. Prov. 15: 16 
I 9. Lord surely you know me and tried 
my heart--Jeremiah is not hiding 
his feelings. 
V. Then The Imprecatory Prayer. 
v-3 "Pull them out like sheep for the slaughter" 
Ps. 119 
Ps. 137:9 
VI. 
A. Overthrow Them Now 
1. Natural to not want enemies to 
prosper. 
2. Wants God to act now. 
B. Word of caution 
1. They did not have the light you 
now have. 
2. But is it wrong to call on God to 
do what He said he was going to 
do? 
3. Can you leave it with God's schedule?! 
4. Do we have any right to take God's i 
judgement into our own hands? I 
5. He wants God to prepare these folk I 
as you would a victim for sacrifice. 
Cry "How Long?" Solution. I 
A. Let doubt bring you to prayer. I 
B. Do not sit in judgement on God. I 
C. Maintain unwavering confidence inl 
the righteousness of God. I 
.......... ~~ ... _. __ ._ .. ~ __ ~...---J 
--_"'? '-1- ' 
\, 
5. 
D. Remember material prosperity is not 
real prosperity. 
E. Be aware of future rectification. 
F. Do not fret over judgements delayed--
they will come. 
G. Face the fact wrongdoings of others 
do inflict miseries on the innocent. 
H. Wicked scoff II He shall not see our 
last end"--but He does. 
1. He does see & care about human 
conduct. 
2. He does have his rewards for both 
wicked & godly--yours have not 
fully come--neither has his! 
I. God has not abdicated. 

God and Human Governments 
Jer. 18:7-10 
I. Does God really have anything to do 
with human government? 
A. Is he c~ith this matter? 
B. Is he PRwerful enough to engage in 
such? "" 
C. Let me read John Gibson's article 
and then study Jeremiah 18. 
II. From Jeremiah 18: 
A. The Word came to Jeremiah from the 
Lord. 
1. How do you get more authorative 
than that? 
2. If God speaks is there any other 
··answer? 
3. Is Jeremiah supposed to believe 
and act? 
B. (}o~ to the potter's house. 
!b JOIJ.4I~ ~fhere I will cause thee to hear 
1 • \. {'1..- :-V"V my words. 
~ &uJ4( Something will be explained to 
~~. you. . 
. "5accP4~ C. Then I went down - v .13. 
1. Obedi~nce expected. 
2. Ans wer to be accepted. 
3. Valuable information will be yours.· 
D. Potter wrought a work on the 
wheels. 
\. 
Romans 
~. ! 
1. Craft of the potter becomes a 
p~rable of reJ.igjous y:-uth'A~? r{ 
9 : 20 /?WJ 't{A.e tltJ;virc»wlc:d;) 5~ 2 
2. Po~ter makes k vessel as whee -
spm. 
3. Vessel becomes marred. 
a) Potter has a purpose. 
b) Obviously says God has a 
purpose. 
Work marred - not fault of 
wheel, nor workman, but the 
clay. 
First effort of Potter is 
formative. 
e) He_~.~.!ltedto accornpli§.b. 
something. . . 
f) Ifit fails, he'll reduce thg clay 
to a l:WnP ima start ,again. 
g) Potter has power to leave the 
clay untouched or to make of 
it a vessel of hOllor or dis-
honor - a beautiful vase or 
ugly piece of crockery; a 
dainty cup for a prince's 
banquet or a coarse culinary 
utensil. 
h) One turn of the hand, one 
turn of the wheel quite alters 
th~ shape of clay - make a 
vessel, unmake it, remake it. 
~. 
i) It sh·, the absolute of 
dep~denced on t~tter - he 
can shape estiny as he 
pleases. 
E. Israel, are YQU listening? 
1. See the general method of God IS 
dealings with the human race? 
2. God!s absolute sovereign o~ the 
being. and life of ~ man - yet 
troubling as it is. H~ •• ,~mains 
Isa. 64:8 T6,04- ~'rrtJ~f&fhBVrLV( ~7rCJ1w_t{~ 
rfttnl{ Vv1;1of'v..fh-- We wmwirr, p~ fArh~Mh 
HI. Now confes~' th~ great gu~on: 
v.6 "Can I not do with you as this potter? 
A. God has the soyer.~ign ..r~ght to do as 
he wills with his own handiwork. 
1. He has absQ!ute pO.1!er. 
2. He is the Almighty. 
3. He has the ultimate right of 
supreme sovereignty to do as he 
wills with his subjects. 
4. "There lies the clay - a dead, 
heavy, amorphous mass with no 
D ~ _1 possibility of spontaneously 
f  generating forms of beauty. It 
has no secret principle of 
evolution to work it into some-
thing extraordinary." (PC) 
\ 
5. See a J?,re!;enc_~eater 
powet-.~an which 
conditions and determines an 
a~. 
4. 
6. The race, the nation, the church. 
represent relations and affinities 
which are not of mere human 
origin. 
7. Th~ hand of God is apparent in 
the formation and history 2Lman. 
,.~--------
B. Please note the I - cannot Jl.,! 
1. He~ bas the incoutesiableauthor-
at{.tf~ ity and jrresiib1e power to-form 
-'1,"7~ and fashion kingdQms and nations 
as he pleases. (Scott) 
2. It is very easy with God to make 
what changes he pleases - with 
j"t;J...~' one turn of the wheel - makes, 
~"V'~I~A"...J unmakes, remakes. , ~~e dispenses favor in the way of 
I' I?fI tJ sovereignty, but never punishes 
'!ti i-IrIwJe by arw,'; raarr:y power. 
Psalms 19:13-14 ~
~r 4. Justice and judgment are the D habitation of his throne. 
ti.o 5. Go.d has. a purpose, in every life 
'Hu/(&vo as the potter haID with the, clay . 
• --7 6. Every life is not for the sl}ffie 
R~rpose. ----
7. The potter makes vessels of 
innumerable shapes. 
8. E~ry Ufe js ...successful alii jts 
own particular purpose is 
:(q,lfill~ . 
5. 
9. The homely jug is perfect though 
it is very different from the 
graceful vase. 
10. Life is no. failure when it reaches 
~ r 
the end intended. . 
11. God shapes our lives by the 
discipline of providence. 
,~2. Man has free will, mysterious as 
it:-~ it may be, connected with the 
almighty sovereignty of God. 
13 To us it is an inexplicable 
~~roblem - the harmony of divine 
sovereignty and human freedom. 
We can't tell how it will be done, 
only that it will be done. 
C. God repeats: II As clay is in the 
potter's hand so are ye in my hands"~ 
'\l.h ,.~ AD verse 6. 
~ 1. ThOUg. h his maste.ry is complete, 
'f.~e:: l . it is not lawless or purposeless. 
-4 f t~ 2. No!9ing walks with aimless feet. 
2 Tim. 2 :21 
~ 3. God uses both hands - one 
W'\eeff1:, method fails he grasps another. 
f\{;~~,U~ 
, ~ has power over the nation (v.7-10). 
~ 
Psalms 23 
B. Read verse 7-10. 
2. 
3. 
C. He specifically asked to 
and he got their response. 
Read verse 11-12. 
D. God appeals to public history, v .13. 
E. Then he introduces the snow of Lebanon. . ~--~~. ~~~~--~,,~~ 
1~~· never leaves the summit. 
2. Water never dries up - yet the 
people forget. 
3. He made the snow the emblem of 
spiritual life maintained in the 
midst of worldly scenes. 
a) Duty of servant of God to 
preserve this fresh, holy in 
midst of world and not flee 
from it. 
7. 
b) S 0 rem ins of 
trying times. 
c) Faithful always - true religion. 
d) It may be tough, but do it. 
e) Instant in and out of season. 
f) Snow constantly renews 
supplies. 
4. Old paths are forsaken - v .15. 
a) God will punish - v .16. 
b) Scatter them. 
c) Show back and not face -
V -11 that's what Israel did in 
turning - God will do the same. 
d) Jeremiah reviews his treatment-
v.1S. 
e) Smite with tongue-slanderous 
accusations - rely on the 
human will not do anything 
commanded. Feel his words 
not the words of God. 
F. Wbat have jle leal!Dcd? 
1. God is in control. 
2. Man can rebel. 
3. What God wants is always best. 
a) Blasphemy to think he deals 
cruelly with folk. 
b) He is not a heartless despot 
displaying arbitrary power by , 
mere caprice. 
c) He is holy, just, true, and 
righteous. 
\. ...-
" 
8. 
4. We can't become what he wants 
by ourselves a1on~ - we are clay-
he gives it purpose. 
5. God deals with us conditionally -
don't think we are immune to 
punishment. 
6. Tr)!tl:Lis ..!!.2.t, affected by our 
rejection of Ii. -
West Nashville Heights - 8/5/02 
j 
\ 
'\ 
Page 2 KEYNOTER July 4, 2002 
THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE 
On July 4, 1776, the delegates to the Continental Congress voted to accept the word-
ing declaring America's independence from Great Britain. 
This document recognizes the presence of God in human affairs in these words: "We 
hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed 
by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights . .. appealing to the Supreme Judge o/the 
world/or the rectitude of our intentions . .. Andfor the support of this Declaration, with 
firm reliance on the Protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other 
our Lives, our Fortunes, and our sacr~d Honor. " 
Robert C. Byrd, U. S. Senator from West Virginia, delivered a message in Congress 
on June 27, 1962, in which he said, "Inasmuch as our greatest leaders have shown no doubt 
about God's proper place in the American birthright, can we, in our day, dare to do less?" 
He continued, "In no other pi ace in the United States are there so many, and such varied of-
ficial evidences of deep and abiding faith in God on the part of Govemment as there are in 
Washington." 
The phrase, "In God We Trust," appears opposite the President of the Senate. The 
same phrase, in large words inscribed in the marble behind the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, is also clearly seen. 
The crier who opens each session of the Supreme Court closes with the words, "God 
save the United States and the Honorable Court." 
Visit the Linco)n Memorial and you will find carved in the wall these words: " ... That 
this Nation, under God, shall have a new birth offreedom, and that government of the peo-
ple, by ihepeople,~ for the people, shall not penShttomthe earth." . . . 
It seems so strange to me that a court in the United States should rule that the words, 
"under God" in our Pledge of Allegiance are unconstitutional for children to recite in 
school. 
If our children have not learned that we ~re "under God," then they should be taught 
it. Read Jeremiah 18:7-10. 
JOHN GIPSON 
Sixth and Izard Church of Christ 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
'. ;, 
Ir 
tH~ SOVEREI~N 6J55 ~ATS A SASSVCITV 
, ~er\ 19:1-9 
" I ~ Did you ever use the;expression, 1tlt1s not his to 
give. 11 1,' 
A. Roommatf- loan$ 'another your clothes or car. 
B. Employee takes unfair advantage of time. 
C. Man deals with doctrine of God as tho his 
"think SO'SII makes it right. 
1. We remind you, "Itls not his to give,. II , 
2. God did & will since He's sovereign swat a 
city. 
LeCJders had betrayed trust. 
Idolatry & slaughter of innocent had occurred. 
3. Took law into own hands. 
V. 5 "Which I cOl'l1manded not, nor spake it, neith 
4.MGiCile':private, earthly counsel for deliverance. 
5. God • 
• 1). 
leaders. 
(b) This wouJdbe the elders.,' .' 
2. : ' ' 
3. 
(a) , 
(b) Note . prophet got royalty, 'chie 
priests, commoA people out in valley' all to 
h'ear' <!:It one assembly.' 
4. Inh' f Jerusale 3). 
" 
\. -
1 


i verse 6-9.' ., 
(a~~dF.oid their c?un~~1 .;, comeJ.IJa,PP[Slf 
~,., " ;-.onomato~la word - gurglIng sound 
like water coming <from a jar. 
(b) Changed name of valley drum -
used it to drown out cry o'c itdrenoffered·in 
fire to Molech. 
(c') '.U' dJ lIt t •• _III .. 181 at*, IIUIII,II •. =;; 
sllnUg;g~' .' .. ,,' . 
(d) 
-----/ 
\. -
as he says 
costalisrn, 

c. In the end 
D. In the 
III. Time. Place. Person 
A. Time 
1. Earliest phase of Babylonia 
captivity. first wave there. 
to the 
a) Residue of elders. priests. 
prophets. carpenters. smiths. 
b) Best carried away. 
2. Some elders died--violent. natural. 
grief--residue. 
3. God punishes the wayward and 
brings to repentance and acknow-
ledgment. 
B. Place - Babylon 
1. They are having a time adjusting. 
4. 
5. 
c. 
2 the 
3. Purpose to 
do we 
IV. Tone of the Letter. 
A. Adapt to current situation. 
1. Build houses and dwell in them--
not destroy his message. 
2. Plant gardens and eat of them. 
3. Marry and increase, not diminish. 
(Don't sit loose--you'll dwindle 
away. -- Dumelow) 
4. Seek of the city. 
a) Interest yourself in the peace 
and welfare of city when you 
are captive. 
b) Visit--take notice of, pay heed 
to. 
c) Wholehearted cooperation with 
governmentru power. 
Rom. 13:1-12 
d) Not slaves but deportees. 
e) No call for compromise of faith 
but right relations within the 
family and community. 
f) Submission, not sedition. 
g) Make best of what you've got--
don't brood over matters. 
5. Pray to the Lord for it. 
Matt. 5:44 
Jer. 51:35 
i Ps. 137:8 
Ezek 36:37 
Isa. 45: 19· 
Dan. 9:2-4 
a) Pray for those who persecute 
you. 
b) Later pray for its fall. 
c) Prayer necessary to achieve. 
d) Keep on even in view of 
victory. 
B. Accept 70 years. 
1. 70 not 2, but still have hope with 
victory. 
2. We do well to know the time we 
have and use it wisely. 
3. Patiently accept present state of 
things--you will not shorten it but 
can change it to the better. 
4. Curb your impatience. 
5. Be here for a lifetime--can I 
accept that som,e have it better 
than I do--temporarily. 
4. ! 
C. Promise--I'll perform my good work. 
1. Leave it to God to work out the 
deliverance. 
2. You will return. 
a) God will triumph--not Neb. 
b) He'll give it--not your merit 
of it. 
c) Deliverance seemed improbable, 
but he'll bring them out at the 
appropriate time. 
V. To live happy ever after. 
A. God knows the thoughts he thinks. 
Isa. 55:9 
1. He alone knows this. 
2. Don't think I've forgotten you. 
3. Thoughts higher than ours. 
4. God keeps in mind his purpose for 
us. 
5. He has not lost sight of his plan-
prosperity nto misfortune. 
6. While Jews were imbruing their 
hands in blood of his son, it was 
his fixed purpose to save us . 
. 2 Tim. 1: 9 
. ,Eph. 1:5 "Predestinated us unto the adoption 
of children by Jesus Christ to 
himself. " 
,f, 
'. ....-
, 
5. 
B. Note he thinks. 
1. Thinking being--personal. 
2. Anthropomorphis view. 
3. Apply highest thinking to the 
simplets practical necessities. 
4. He can take care of the universe 
and still think about me. 
5. His thoughts a preclude to action. 
6. Directly connects himself with his 
children. 
C. Thoughts of peace, not evil. 
1. Purpose is to grant peace and joy. 
2. Love and peace in due time 
accomplished. 
3. Perplexed way he deals with us yet 
always a gracious purpose. 
4. Like hammer stroke of sculptor 
removes imperfections and brings a 
new loveliness. 
5. Accept his discipline. Have 
unswerving confidence in him. 
Pray fervently. 
D. He gives you an expected end. 
1. Promises a future and a hope. 
2 Pet. 1:19 
2. Lit. a future and a hope. 
3. Future shows that as a people 
history is not over. 
the 
4. Wants us to have- well-being, 
ness, harmony, peace. 
whole- i 
I 
\.. 


so YOU Wit NT T" BE KINCH 
.Jer. 22: 1-5 
J,~"";_ •• I. '1': 
A. '* ... WIlle"': don't ~kme where's the beef. 
B; 1'1&. ....... - Cb", It confuse me c a new idea. 
c. -;'1IMon - I.,seldom see a rainbow. 
D •• ,. ft~ - f''' pray whether the Senate wants 
, m~ to or not I & I' II no~ color my halL 
II ii.~1 rFQ;.ltlll ••• ~"" A.==== 
fo,. '7 b Hi'-? ! ''l1li 
B. Sd: I; III 2 f i 'at;' '" , '1 ,day: 
,J~. ,;•... jJ~,_~.lqll tl •• __ .fd •• to Go~ 
• W', ",em ~~, , ' , 
I 
2 ....... us.. . 
3 ...... '* .. a:.~~~~ 
III. tF1Il. __ r.fI".i_'~'KI .. 
h".1a"~ •.• 'J:"" 6 .... ccdIIIItment h;day? ' .' " '. . , 
.,. l.' At Ii g h17 C I "PIi d.tr'.' (' 
1. A,uihoritofi ve wi ce. 
2~ R~ i"tify V. 3 • 
.... ' ••. , III, '.11111."'.' .'.' ' , .' , , 
1,. Sentte) pafaee_ C}:2 ~ •• 
2. House ','; polaee. 
3. He's beeft in VaHey of Hi,Mom, tem~. ccwrts, l 
, str .... , noW go ~ Kins'S~~t.~ , . ' "III i' ••• ,._' ...... __ '-IIf"'" 
~."{""i,ot~ . 
lWaa~"·to .--
"'---~~--
\ 
\ 
~ 
1. WI ~t the Lordr~iies of thee. 
2. NG4: ti,me-serving or evasive utterances.buf 
3. -1!ir:::~e called to difficult places. 
4. ~ W. ElIge.t!llllYbe.aSheer contradictio" of 
what is _1OS proal eM.; 
D. '1 ; 'f' t 'E r 51? '! t 
e-tr h' tn t • 
1. From Ki ng on down. 
2. Deliver directly to King as he stands before his. 
people. 
3. K~;wit ___ "hAve lwmaD Wli. " "s. 
4. ~·a.v. 011 & ...... f_ ... ,..... 
5 .... ~.-., .•. U-:,..iI.I .. ~? . 
a.) Moses - ~qa". . 
b.) Jeremiah - ~i"9 •. 
c .) Jebn lopt. ...Herod. 
d.) Wise men - Herod. 
e~Pilate. . .. 
6. :;!:;;,;!t::~-=!~r 
a.) They couldn't imagine Devita's family thrown 
out _ . ,. .. "''Tpt: __ Wf;lw God~ . 
b.) We need to'conrirm our covenont c Go.d'Via 
.~JIU' 16'..' . ' 
c.) " __ ~p.(~ .~~.,. ••• s. ..' 
d.) Yo..,.enmrofft ~nsjbte for <if~Of'%e 
_~3.) """",tMt:~ .. ~.w..1o us.: 
'. 
\. 


2. V. 5. 
3. 
4. Rewards come to the just. 
5. Obedi ence bri ngs we ll-bei n9 • 
6. Reception of word shows corresponding results • • ;,<.",~~, 
1._", ___ " 
2. Conditional element there. 
3. Some absolutely refuse - IIlet him alone - join 
to idol. II 
4. u" mcFt, ~ ... great his resources, can buil 
ulllfll'tythi,. gbioos oM, satisfactory on e 
fCWOdation of disobedience to God: 
Pule Com. 
5. God can't S:w«II' by anyone greater. 
Heb. 6:13 IIFor when God made promise to A braham 
yr: ~",,-i:11 A 1;(, ?) D 
{:f ~,*~f 1\1' ~16 
C~,~,Nt> ~1tfr 
~M,rov~/~P9rJ,' 
'slt~ ~~ ItJIrb'4 
JJ-.ut~J~5-gf " 
j 
\, 




f;' 
r- 4. ~ 3IAW;:' tPl2 ANY t:> 77+t1t!- ~iV I ;IJ~l 
I a.) NIft@ fk6¢1c feissl J I Jliicillbei God?' ", 
b.) AM tb" Ti"kbi'l a 
c.} Au th) , 'IE 19 
5. A m I wheat or straw?, 
a.) God never abdicated His right to ; 
b.) We may grow together Uuntilll --
c. Th ill be a separation. 
2. consumes evil, purifies 
th 
3.0 
lsa. 32: 
4. Primat~ie. evi48nce of the message itself is the 
final argument -,tank. -
5. With word we must exalt God1snClfme;nourish, 
be prOitocti veas its burns &breoks. " 
I....,..~· ~~~,~'-II/--il 
: ,/fl,' +,' , . '/ I . ," - , ' 
· ... IIJM"·~, I~,~' • 
~ ~ '#'" " "" ~~ . ...... !l.M~'JIU-... 
Aseaeh 
hi~l. wi.th ~}!;tendedh~nd,. he 
fIf'l~I1~~~hatl>ig smi1ean~ s~fd, "r m\1rCle\ed In .runother 
t~~sn'lorning.". .. . would 
rEi!~p~n~ automatically with 
coniments such as "How love. 
ly!" or "Just continue with your 
gr~atwork. " 
Nobody listened to . what he 
was saying .,- except one foreign 
diplomat. When. the . presIdent 
sai<l, "I murdered my grand-
motl,lerthis morning," the 
diplomat responded softly, "I'm 
sure she had it coming to her." 

Deut3 
3. 
Same 
Same 
e) Same &; 
& 
4 . Even today. 
a) Same parents. 
b) Same religion. 
c) Same teachers. 
d) Same discipline. 
e) Same privileges. 
f) Same opportunities. 
5. Before the temple of the Lord. 
6. Occurred after captivity came. 
a) Took princes = leading men 
Ezek ... ~eA' D .. aniel. ~ 
2 Kings 24:10-17 / ltili ttU{./A.-? 1'1 J 
b) Cream ~ crop taken--ff'ard to 
understand! 
c) C~!1?!:~!S & smiths taken. 
\ 
2. 
7. Those left! 
a) Barnes said not worth taking. 
b) They that remained scorned 
the captive folk. 
Ezek. 11:14-21 ~Ut1M- h,la/a 1nnt1tw!-lA;s/;/tj 
8. Why good taken & ~vil lef.t? jIW/l-1#v> 
9. 2 baskets. -
a) Good--taken--exiled. 
b) Evil--left in homeland. 
(1) Wanteg to walk after ~n .A' 
--1I/lI d . ) ",. I 
Jer. 18:12 ~'i~~):~;1)a'$J"'f\Drt~ 
(2) Those remained were un"':' 
faithful in spite of having 
book of law, temple, faithful 
prophets. 
(3) Bad--Zedekiah (Bad apples 
even then!) 
(4) Rotten fig on steps of tne 
temple! 
(5) They stayed in Jerusalem. 
B. Jeremiah is asked what he saw. 
1. We are led to responsibility. 
2. We must not fie blind or thoughtless 
3. We have a p a e in 1, 
responsibi!!.t . CM.fB~,,;&,g 
4. God ~ts us to earIL.! ~ . 
III. God Makes an Explanation. &.)~ 
A. I acknowledge the Good Figs. ----. 
1. I regard with favor. 
2. I have a purpose for them and 
nothing will alter thi,s. 
\, 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. Hardest 
exceedingly glad" 
9. Some say, "God has blessed us" & 
this is open to question. He may 
just leave alone those he's given up 
on. 
10. God favorably looks on those who 
submit to his chastisement. 
C • t~lYi!!~ring~l'l!~1!L_~E~~ 
1. These are the hope of the true 
religion of the future. 
2. His intentions are never frustrated. 
3. God owns those who are his in all 
circumstances. 
4. Build, plant, tear down, uproot, 
contrasts. 
4. 
5. Purified by their suffering they'd 
return to the Lord with a pure 
heart (v-7). 
D. The Evil's End. 
1. Read v-9, 10. 
Deut. 28:25 
28: 37 veIL 'JWtN\ 
2. Removed--tossed to & fro. 
3. "I give them up to agitation" (Calvin), 
4. Trouhle-t:omes 1rr"Various form: 
s~d, famine, p~stilence--you may 
nOtknowevery fQli'i'fl. . --
5. God has a variety of _ judgements--
escape one, another comes. 
IV. God Asks Me Jeremiah's Question: What 
Do I See? 
A. Morally men are divided into two 
distinct classes. 
B. Deep line of cleavage is moral. i 
C. God gave this v~u,al aid to encourage i 
the burdened and~arn the indIfferent, i 
i~. . 
D. Proximity to the temple is no sign of i 
the holiness of the people livmg IP. its I 
vicinity. i 
1. Jerusalem folks had everything exiles) 
left behind yet failed. ! 
2. Geography doesn't matter; it's 
whether one stands with God. 
(Blackwood) 
3. Some folks never seem to see or 
learn anything from life's lessons. 
"--... _-_ ................ _-_.-...... _--_ .. _-
-
5. 
F. Can It determine God's love or hatred 
by what is before us. 
G. Best men may be greatest sufferers. 
1. High character can invoke trouble. 
2. Dealt with good more seve~ at 
first than evil folk. 
H. Character & Destiny do not depend 
1 0:0 circumstances. 
: Paragon Mills - 6/30/93' 
~e..6.t NMhv..LUe Hugw - 8/11/93 
~efferson Ave., Cookeville, TN - 9/22/93 
'I Melissa Mo~ri::s (B) 
Kevin Greer (B) 
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IT TAKES COURAGE TO SPEAK THE TRUTII 
Jer. 26:8-16 
I. In America, though not true elsewhere, we 
have little pressure against the preacher 
and the gospel truth. 
A. He may be ostrasized. 
B. He can be harshly criticized. 
C. His family can be made to feel 
miserable. 
D. He can get fired and criticism follows 
him when he's gone--but he doesn't 
expect to be assaulted. 
II. The need to pray for preachers as his 
neck financially can be on the block. (I 
was told "you've not had a raise in five 
years--you should be fired or else the 
elders should). 
A. Pray he'll preach the whole council. 
B. Pray that he'll be fair and without 
favoritism. 
C. Feel his financial peril. 
III. It was different for Jeremiah. 
A. Prophesied during reign of wicked and 
blasphemous J ehoiakim. 
!\ 
2. 
B. He started when young. 
Jer. 1:6 
IV. 
C. Continued until the fall of Jerusalem--
more than 40 years, then taken to 
Egypt. 
1. Jerusalem fell because of sin. 
2. He advised them to submit to 
Babylon. 
3. Sins hideous: rebelled against God 
and rejected His word. 
4. Dishonest, oppressed the poor, 
coveted murder, adultery, falsehood 
deceit, idolatry. 
5. His plea to submit to Babylon 
greatly displeased the leaders. 
6. Told to shut up, put in pit, martyr. 
7. Read Jeremiah 27: 1-11. 
8. He taught by object lessons: 
a) Hidden girdle (13: 1-11). 
b) Jars of wine (13:12-14). 
c) Pottery vessel (18: 1-12). 
d) Good and bad figs (25: 24). 
9. Weeping prophet. 
From our text: 
A. Stood in court of God's house to teach i 
publicly. 
B. Was not to "diminish one word." 
C. Say it even if unpleasant. 
D. Warn them God would destroy temple 
like Shiloh. 
~. 
E. Priest and others "Let's kill him." 
Though arrested, told he'd not die, 
appreciated his courage to continue. 
F. Paul same thing (Acts 20: 18-38). 
G. He wanted to save the people--yet 
leaders wanted to kill him. 
Jer. 5:30-31 
Jer. 23:21-22 
Jer. 23:10-11 
Jer. 23:13-14 
Jer. 7: 8-11 
H. He was tried for telling about Shiloh. 
Josh. 18:1 
1 Sam. 4:10-22 
1. Said worthy of death. 
2. Served as his own lawyer. 
3. Said he said only what God said. 
4. Wanted him to retract. 
I. Said he was in God's hands. 
J. Acquitted--for spoke only what God 
said. 
(Notes from Elam's Notes--Page 134, on 
May 28, 192-2). 
\, 

~CMt: YOK£S Wt: BREA K: SOME WE CA N'T 
Jer. 27: 1-2, 11 
I. I do not be Ii eVEi the statements to be confTadi ctory· 
but rather revedl the full range of our reception. 
Acts 8:4-8 11Therefore they that were scattered abroad 
8 11There was great joy in the city. 11 ' 
A. This is preceded by persecution in Jerusaleml 
Stephen stoned, Saul persecuting. IIhe mace 
havoc of the church • II 
B. Jesus told it too. 
Matt. 10:22 IIAnd ye shall be hated of all men for my 
II ~ When light exposes dirty & fTuth unmasks error, the 
forces of darkness fight back. 
A. I must have the courage to speak the fTuth. 
B. I must not compromise a holy conviction to bow 
to the wi II of men ·;5c nl2- ('1. i}r 6dt~ 
(;;. To capitulate is to compound"i'he ~or .(st~-I)/~) 
III. I want to tell you a" classi c exampie df a man who 
dared to be different - Jeremiah. 
A. His task most unpleasant. 0' 
1. Suppose today I would say IIMr. Chernenkois a 
minister of God ~ only as we submit to'Russla 
can we be saved. 
2. You'd say: 
a.) He's not God's." 
b.) Surrender is not salvation. 
c.) If you love God & country, fight this evi I. 
3. Then have all the preachers arise &0011 me 'a 
fTaitor - do' you think I'd sell my package? 
B. l1tis was Jeremiah's'assignment. ' 




THEY LIVED HAPPY EVER AFTER 
Jer. 29:1-11 
I. Title of sermon--no way, only in 
Hollywood fiction. 
II. Though theirs is tinsel and tape, the one 
I tell you is true and trustworthy--it's 
the way God deals with his people. 
A. I'll tell about Babylonia captivity. 
B. But principles apply to me--as I have 
lived three score and ten and know 
the captivity of a world gone crazy. 
C. In the end, they won. 
D. In the end, I will--so let's go to the 
story. 
III. Time, Place, Person 
A. Time 
1. Earliest phase of Babylonia 
captivity, first wave there. 
a) Residue of elders, priests, 
prophets, carpenters, smiths. 
b) Best carried away. 
2. Some elders died--violent, natural, 
grief--residue. 
3. God punishes the wayward and 
brings to repentance and acknow-
ledgement. 
B. Place - Babylon 
\. 
IV. 
~. I 
1. They are having a time adjusting. 
2. False prophets and soothsayers 
are at work at home (to make the 
deportee jealous and try something 
risky), and telling them out in two 
years - not 70. 
3. They are stirring up unrest. 
4. "DOll't harken to dreamers." 
5. They say only smooth things -
Isaiah 30: 10. 
C. Person 
1. Jeremiah who wrote letter from 
Jerusalem. 
2. Sent letter by emissaries of the 
king Zedekiah, named Elasah and 
Gemariah. 
3. Purpose to encourage and instruct-
do we write this kind? 
Tone of the Letter 
A. Adapt to current situation. 
1. Build houses and dwell in them--
not destroy his message. 
2. Plant gardens and eat of them. 
3. Marry and increase, not diminish. 
(Don't set loose--you'll dwindle 
away--Dummelow) . 
4. Seek of the city. 
a) Interest yourself in the peace 
and welfare of city when you 
are captive. 
· ! 3. 
b) Visit--take notice of, pay heed 
to. 
c) Whole-hearted cooperation with 
governmental powers. 
Rom. 13:1-12 
d) Not slaves, but deportees. 
e) No call for compromise of faith, 
but right relations within the 
family and community. 
f) Submission, not sedition. 
g) Make best of what you've got--
don't brood over matters. 
5. Pray to the Lord for it. 
Matt. 5:44 
Jer. 51:35 
Ps. 137:8 
Ezek. 36:37 
Isa. 45:19 
Dan. 9:2-4 
a) Pray for those who persecute 
you. 
b) Later pray for its fall. 
c) Prayer necessary to achieve. 
d) Keep on even in view of 
victory. 
B. Accept 70 years. 
1. 70 not 2, but still have hope with 
victory. 
.... 
I 
2. We do well to know the time we 
have and use it wisely. 
3. Patiently accept present state of 
things--you will not shorten it but 
can change it to the better. 
4. Curb your impatience. 
5. Be here for a lifetime--can I accept 
that tome have it better than I do--
temporarily. 
C. Promise--I'll perform my good work. 
1. Leave it to God to work out the 
deliverance. 
2. You will return. 
a) God will triumph--not Neb. 
b) He'll give it--not your merit of 
it. 
c) Deliverance seemed improbable, 
but he'll bring them out at the 
appointed time. 
V. To Live Happy Ever After 
A. God knows the thoughts he thinks. 
1. He alone knows this. 
2. Don't think I've forgotten you. 
3. Thoughts higher than ours. 
! Isa. 55:9 
4. God keeps in mind his purpose for 
us • 
1:9 
. 1: the 
B 
3. the 
practical necessities. 
4. He can take care of the universe 
and still think about me. 
5. His thoughts a prelude to action. 
6. Directly connects himself with his 
children. 
C. Thoughts of peace, not evil. 
1. Purpose is to grant peace and joy. 
2. Love and peace in due time 
accomplishes. 
3. Perplexed way he deals with us yet 
always a gracious purpose. 
4. Like hammer stroke of sculptor 
removes imperfections and brings a 
new loveliness. 
5. Accept his discipline. Have 
unswerving confidence in him. 
Pray fervently. 
D. He gives you an expected end. 
1. Promises a future and a hope. 
2 Pet. 1: 19 
2. Lit. a future and a hope. 
6. 
3. Future shows that as a people the 
history is not over. 
4. Wants us to have well-being, 
wholeness, harmony, peace. 
5. He gives an end, an expectation. 
6. Have faith in God's tomorrow; not 
inertness of dispair nor suicide of 
folly (New). 
7. Every captivity will have an end. 
8. His purpose in due time will be 
accomplished. 
j 
\ 
\ ! 
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1 
'.~ 
A. V'$.u .. ' ~~ 
~ .. -~r.~ 
C. 'You' 
~tter-­
w_~- ... 
thingscould~vef be ~ny I 
, ' I 
D~ YOI) faced one frightful calamity after another--
E. You despaired of hope--
II. What would it take to move you? What would lift 
your spirits? What will give relief? (For after all 
is not the above the conditlon of sinners- (:ould 
we find h~lp in reviewIng Godls deaHng with 
captive f~ro •• ? 
II. Facts. leyondQuettton. 
A. 'Un t lrr tnt ., IF Ail I. 
1. My'God knows the 1'13"" ._:1111 '. 
timing " I ' .,.~ .1" ' , 
, ' ,~ ., .?.;;? I~ , . 
2. Ily G e4 ",ul1$.,.- 'f" . .. 
.B. ' L 
,. l".:o.l$f\outd be Istcu~J - He;~~r i '1" r"m . 
(Ellicott) " 
2. As.yria had capt/Jred Northern lSrGellC ",!,!-2~ , 
3 • Southern ISfHI in ,Babyl'On., . ' 
4. Note GMi JdiJdllBJami l6i1hi, .11hcJs rOving 
".0. m .... es.for His p~ ... pl.~:hous~, famik'_~.DOboCdy/ .. 
,,,-.pIe. ,,~, ' . .....Y\ ~4.2. 
C." '. ' . :7 
, ,. Can the' o~ Assyria 
cal p"rshn eN God!' 
\' 
.~. 
2\ 
2. Are not past experiences of God1s love a pledge 
of the future. 
3. Does He now dea I c future events CIS tho not' a 
dark cloud in fhe sky? ........ ~," __ 
D. WI 7 11 fin _ II I' .. hlM!1 %"'iM'm~\:(jrk 
ttl !J lih •. -.~ Iv wit r .;,tf 4-
1 • left of the III ,.. found gn jp tW 'ItiI.rness 
Hosea 11:1 'When Israel was a child, then I loved 
2. God will do for them what He did for fathers in 
Egypt. 
3. As I have loved wain t h FrntJ II" JlllP'itinue to 
in futou I'll 181.!inue to be myself. 
4. We escape s laughter of sword 'P ., t' rnt 
a .) We rest in t~e conscio1!TP BPS f I Ita '~nbr. 
Jer. 6:16 "Thus saith. the Lord, Stand. ye in the ways 
b.) Preis I IicobhY§ Gil liS p;6d1 HI GJ61gil~ting 
~ 
c.) Best did d's ,dM arIJ@J@""ltried. 
d.). Love doesn't always I~k like love. 
e.)· ... _ .......... IIIMi __ .. 
J\nTb II' ••. a i j 
1 • Verb has more to Jill I d" I furth.1I lime 
II~.'I 
2. At G distance the deliverer heard a cry for 
deliverance, came to he Ip • . 
3. From jerusalem God heard the cry in. Babylon. 
B. t .. J ' Is~ •• " 
'\ 
3. 
1 • God loves you as th.!IIIa 'c III 8ill:!iI j!5!i1l!t)n on 
tfMth. 
2. His love not mo=emts,¥'li"!MWfi elfl~eHasting • 
3. His love IS ".T"esing. 
4. Itls wonderful when you consider our: 
(a) Unworthiness. 
(b) Indifference - we neglect it. 
(c) UnfaithfulJless. 
5. God will do all possible for our hig~est good. 
6. His loving kindness is continuously given • 
C7'· .. UIi I"IIIM IUIiJilCdS 'I -,. III!. ...J..S 
1._.11 ItdN IUlJiil",", tJJLb~7J-:lfe 
(0) Does it speak against free agency of man? 
(b) Do we still have liberty ofection. 
(c) Does He draw us because we ore such fine folks 
& He needs us. 
2. What !SutRe SsdpturM on Qrqwi.? 
Hosea 11:4 "I drew them with cords of a man, with 
Ps. 110:3 "willing in day of his power II 
John 6:44 IINo man con come to me I except the fa 
Eph. 2: 10 "For we are his workmanship, created in 
nly grace of GGd I am what I am 
3. 0'1' ,f'(,O;., tlmM bil (,,,Or 
. I In.~ 4:19 "We love him, because he first loved us." 
Jn .J6:16 IIYe hav~osen me, but I have chosen yo 
Deut. 7:7-8 (Read) 
4. We glpry not in man. 
Rom. 3:27 !Where is bOasting then? It is excluded. 
Eph. 2:8-9 II For by grac;e ore ye saved, through faith; 
\. 

It 
On the spur of the moment, I asked 120 people in r 
a Bible Class after reading from I Peter 4, "When you 1 
first hear the name God, what was your first reaction? 
they answered in this order: 
1. Heavenly Father 
2. Superior or Supreme Being 
3. Creator 
4. love and Heaven (2 items tied) 
5. A II powerful 
6. My Savior who loves me with tender care 
7. The Almighty 
The following things were presented in somewhat 
singular fashion: 
Eternal 
Powerfu I Master 
King 
Salvation 
Light 
R.edeemer 
Only Diety 
Ever present, all knowing and caring 
--

ring World War II, Allied troops captured a 
German city. In cleaning out pockets of resistance, 
they found the following scrawled on the walls of a 
.. sement where frightened people had '. den 
(from the Gestapo: .. ~ 
'tt>elieve in the sun even when it's not shining. 
Umlieve in love even when I can't feel it 
'believe in God even when He's silent 
"torv of the 
\, 
I ' CHARACTER1STiCS OF THE COVENANT 
, Jer. 31 :31-34 
1. When Jer. spoke. 
A. Law of Moses was 900 yrs. old. 
B. It was 600 yrs. to Chrfst. 
C. Yet he made, as Hugo McCord points out, a 4-
fold statement about the New Covenant. 
Jer. 31 :31-34 IIBehold, the days come, saith the Lore 
1. Heart written. 
2. Personal relationship. 
3. Excl usi ve - those who know God. 
4. Proclaim remission of sins. 
II. In seeing these 4 characteristi cs: 
A. Itls written in the heart. 
1. Earlier on stone. 
Exo. 24:4-7 IIA nd Moses wrote all the words of the L< 
12 
34:28 "And he was there with the Lord forty da~ 
2. It was wrttten eocternally. . 
3. It was outwQrd. 
4.It.wasvtsible. 
5. New: 
(a) Heart. 
(b) Int.ernal. 
(c) Within. 
(d) Invisible. 
6. When now came they: 
(a) Heard. . ", 
Acts 2:37 "Now when they heard this, they were PrJ 
(b) Received.' 
Acts 2:41 lJihen they that gladly received his word 
\. 
one. 
D. Remission of Sins 
Heb. 9:22 IIW/O shedding 
Heb. 10:4 lilt Is impossible that 
1 seeth Jesus 
:4 

\ 
It 
WHEN CONVICTED LOYALTY IS TESTED 
Jer. 35:5-11 
I. Truly one of the strange stories of the 
Bible. 
A. Jeremiah tells it. 
B. Did it for a purpose--a tribe of 
people 300 years later loyal to 
suggestion of an ancestor's word more 
than Israel to God. 
C. Came at abnormal time to the people 
as they came to a city where they 
did want to be, yet chased there by 
an invader. 
1. Obviously we'll encounter challenges 
to our faith. 
2. We will encounter places and cir-
cumstances out of the ordinary that 
challenge our faith. 
D. Use this to gauge our own steadfast-
ness to Word of God and also to 
distinguish the difference between 
faith and tradition. 
II. Tell the story of the Rechabites. 
A. Jonadab followed Rechab: 
1. Drink no wine--you, sons, forever. 
2. Neither build houses. 
3. Nor sow seed. 
4. Nor plant vineyards. 
5. Nor have any 
6. In tents all your days. 
" \ 
® Read 
55 
In. To Them Came a 
Jer. 35:1-5 
A. Jeremiah, servant of God. issued 
orders. 
1. It's God's word he issued (V-i). 
2. Sets wine before them via God's 
command--not word of Rechab. 
3. In Jerusalem. 
4. Chamber in temple of God, small 
group. 
5. Obviously it's wine and plenty of 
it. 
6. Available 
7. Word of prophet commands them. 
B. They reacted in family loyalty. 
6. 
8. ) 
as we read 
C. Resounding Refusal! 
1. Loyal to our heritage. 
2. Courteous refusal. 
3. Rightful reason to them given. 
4. Circumstances do not change our 
loyalty. 
IV. Jeremiah's Point 
A. We can appreciate their loyalty to 
Rechab. 
1. But he was a man, not God. 
B. Are we loyal to Word of God? 
1. Is there a difference between 
custom and Scripture? Yes, No 
, 
4. 
2. Is a thing right or wrong due to 
antiguity, custom, popularity, 
Scripture? 
3. Obey man in anything vs. God in 
everything--good or bad? 
4. Does not our earthly father 
expect his children to obey him--
what about heavenly? Yes, No 
5. Is not God the author if a 
"reasonable service?" Yes, No 
6. Can I see the difference in man's 
commands and God's? Yes, No 
7. Just where do I go to learn God's 
commands? Conscience, customs, 
human judgment, antiquity (of 300 
years)? Word? Yes, No 
8. Am I willing to be a stranger? 
Yes, No 
9. Do I venerate anything above 
Word of God? Yes, No 
10. Can the Word be misused? Yes, No 
11. Do I employ custom in dress? 
Language? 
12. If they were loyal in all, am I 
loyal in part to God's Word? or 
all? 
13. Once seeing truth will I accept it? 
14. Can I repent? Turn? 
15. What authority do I quote as my 
proof in the religious world? 
\ 
· 5. 
16. Is my courage strong enough to 
always obey God? 
17. Is there value in the teachings of 
our earthly father? 
18. Paul speaks of the "obedience of 
faith." Do we? 
19. Acid test: obey God or man? 
20. What is the foundation of our faith? 
Sand? Rock? 
21. Will our convictions be cited by 
our children? Others? 
22. Strangers in a foreign land--are 
we? 
23. Does "everyone does it" make it 
right? 
24. Are their initiatives to be declined 
regardless of where and by whom 
extended? 
25. Do circumstances and expediency 
alter obedience? 
, , 
\, 
017unen,rarv 011 Jeremiah 
The the threshold. . . "There were three 
of t~epers in the-Temple, ~ering to the outer and inner 
coUrts.2Lt~-Thmple, and to the entrance of the Temple itself. 
These~fficers Q[bigb J]lnk, having precedence next to the 
High frieSLand his deputy." 12 
Verses 6-11, But they said, We will drink no wine; for 
Jonadab the son of Rechab, our father, commanded us, say-
ing, Ye shall drink no wine, neither ye, nor your sons, for 
ever: 7 neither shall ye build house, nor sow seed, nor plant 
vineyard, nor have any; but all your days ye shall dwell in 
tents; that ye may live many days in the land wherein ye so-
journ. 8 And we have obeyed the voice of Jonadab the son of 
Rechab, our father, in all that he charged us, to drink no 
wine aU our days, we, our wives, our sons, or our daughters; 
9 nor to build houses for us to dwell in; neither have we vine-
yard, nor field, nor seed: 10 but we have dwelt in tents, and 
have obeyed and done according to all that Jonadab our fa-
ther commanded us. 11 But it came to pass, that when Nebu-
chadnezzar king of Babylon came up into the land, that we 
said, Come, and let us go to Jerusalem for the fear of the 
army of tile Chaldeans, and for fear of the army of the Syri-
ans; so we dwell at Jerusalem. 
"MH. p. 629. 
" B. p. 235. 
Chapter 35 395 
We have obeyed •.. in aU that he commanded us •.. 
(v. 8). The obedience of the Rechabites to their principles was 
indeed astounding. "All of their days, they had obeyed all of 
Jonadab's injunctions; all of them obeyed at all times and in all 
particulars." 13 No greater contrast to the disobedience of Israel 
could possibly have been imagined. 
It should be noted that, "What is praised here is not Jona-
dab's injunctions, but the faithful obedience of his so,!s." 14 
The superiority of the ~e of the Rechabites over that 
of Israel is inherent in a number of elements: (I) the person they , ~,
obeyed was only a mortal man; Israel was dlsobe in God. 
(2) Jon a on, been ea, some years 10 fact; God 
lives for ever. J3) lW wV DO nne ro te@t the comniimds 
of Jonadib and insist u~ their obedience; but God had sent 
propli~r)fter prfiPjia cORami'm G;i's conllni&irnems and to 
ur~e-Israel to obey. (4) Jonadab gave no.feat blc:ssin~s to his 
chddr~i!iJ2iIi(QOO had eiiddwed Israel \riL3D entire k1Ogdom. 
I (5) Jo~gab's orders were very difficult tQ obey and had caused 
much hardship upon the Rechabites, but God's commandments 
. for Israel WCI". oocumbered with sucli great dlfficillfies. "And 
, yet Jonadab's,-orders were obeyed; and God's were not!" IS 
Verse 11 is an explanation by the Rechabites that their 
dwelling in Jerusalem was bf necessity and not because they were 
wiHing to violate the injunctions of their ancestor. 
The following verses of this chapter stress the contrasts be-
tween the obedient Rechabites and the disobedient Israelites, 
which we have just enumerated. 
Verses 12-17, Then came the word or Jehovah unto Jer· 
: emiah, saying, 13 Thus saith Jehovah or hosts, the God or 
Israel: Go, and say to the men of Judah and the inhabitants 
: of Jerusalem, Will ye not receive instruction to hearken to 
I3JFB. p. 542. 
"Jbid .. p. 543. 
"MH. p. 630. 
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·If''~.··_~~J 'Jl"$1:' "vlft$",i~. 
l~i.I:t~$Ac:ti~ . @7: 1-3). ." ·• __ i~,\.:~,.._i~", ·Ion •. 
,(.) ...•.••• "., .!> ..... ' .... ~ ... )./' y 
(Il) . . '. e.Y .QS~ ~e ,tid IMbWn ne7k. 
(c:) C~.~jfO'·t4.t~.~·· . 
t.· M"~· fJifv.~i' ~~fl·i{4jd~'en v~t0 
,ft~'~ ..... . 
\ 
\ 
(d) In Uncle Tomls Cabin II .ou run u a b" With:h1 
de • sneak out when pay day I 
comes - boh! If l 
B. Jeremiah Exercised His Uberties.' 
1. Went in &. o~t among the peopl~ •. 
2. Pharoah's army marched against Chaldean to 
relieve Jerusalem & Chaldeon> retreated. 
(a) Israel caught btltWeen two .contending powers. 
(b) Did Babylon retreat just to get Egypt on more 
favorable ground? (Babylon had Israel as a 
protectorate. ) 
(c) Zed,ekiah sow this as 0 change of events. 
1(1). Starlers ofmn lecto 00 ~ or(:lr r ,.e. 
,(2)~. t: it was time for hh" to exert his 
i~.nce. 
'.~=. :: .. · •. t:~:.s7.ord '!~. -':;;'/J'PU""I"",," 
(0) P~h'S IJ'fYlywitl go~'. 
") Bebylon witl return. 
~~,T¥y'll tokeJ.eruaJem&burn ,it. 
("t:Gh<lI"oos ,wUlb. vi<::terious. 
(e) P.~ note:, 
{I) G_is~erGt work (tve" with cross.pu~s 
<l,fkj' .' "'AI , '1"195 • , ' . 
. (2:) ,We ,.,&1'1"101'. betse' our ~orr humQl"l Me'0Il$ 
alene. ~ > -~ • 
f3} flon't fflh~ke. events bYS$ei,.,~!~}be ~~'rJe 
(4) Bold stotement on Jeremiah's p~rt, whe,n Ring 
. 1, WGl1lteEf_h~r .SOOl4:tbi ng . else! , 
(.t) Jer .' _itt if God h" oftly wou!'lded men (thQM 
'j reed t, ,of. 
-
~I 
~. 
(6) Whot-ever instrument God d.eidesto use is 
suffisient ;- ·be it mgny or few. 
(7) Wounded men - paucity of members - youcan l 
thwart God. 
4. With that Jeremiah feft town by the gate of 
Benjamin. 
(a) It came when Chaldean army was broken up for 
feaql6Pharoah (V. 11). 
(b) Went to lan~ of Benjamin to IIsepqrate himself 
then~e in themidst of the people" (V. 12). 
(1) $ee.,orate has margin lito slip away." 
(2) MeansJsi?s sm,~th. , 
(c) NQte he did it in midst of tha R!f>Ple, thus 
bt:m:Hy a secret. . 
(d)~gp? '.' . 
0) *"d,? A,andof\ins:? [fl ••• .,? 
~t) " i",,? Esc9RtOS? 
(3~ \ '~ished'?,Re;ire whe~'~I~~rpr~ 
(4)'f~r\i~t11n:ess1 . " ::.' , . 
(5) 'lml~ . rt ofinherifonce <:l& .r 
(6)nspeet pr .. rtypure"~ ff~.< /. . 
, (7)' ~~"ly doesn't say v.;h;y ~9 :J~~m~Qh~~t;~ 
more apout' himself thc.tfl·anyother pr~~ 
, , (;"'L i ..}I' an, ;bt,l$lfless d ,hts?: .. , ; 
5. But hJ$,II~ertemi~s"'knew ~ ~ 'os t.ey,,,~ 
(a) !;ijah.SClid, ItThou fall,e~t 5''tIa,~ ffpc~-~ 
(1) He dla SOt)' they would Win. '. . ,~; , 
. (2) Was he a traitor? . 
(3) MGfl whos~ized him was the 
l~~jWb .hadeQrUer e~o ......... ""-'!1r-"'" 
? ? 
r 
(b) Sad' that Good Men are falsely accl!s~d. 
(1) Jeremiah accused of treason. 
(2) Best of men liable to~accusatiQns. 
(3) World holds no one above SU$fiicion. 
4. 
(4) Tho Jeremiah said, "It is :folie" (V. 14), they 
did not believe him, tho a priest. His I 
assertions not heard. "'?~ t" "II: ;,\ '2 lie,' 
(5) eNist was Qccused of gregt crimes. 
(6) Your motives will be challenged, as world 
, doesn't grasp motives of the godly. 
(c) Raises 'guestion why are good men gC'!J~ed? 
(1) ~hunderdQOd - II none are good. II 
(2)Evif folk think e¥er)l!ne thinks as thfy do -
what would I do under a simHarsituatiGA? 
(3) ~te reHitonl flAW it on every occdaion. 
(4) false cQrftfdrito th~nk $Om~ ejse"is as ba!ll as 
Q y ~ 4 < I...... ' 
(dJ Next,!J_tion·-how! do you dea~ wH~,it? ' 
(1) By silence. .', , ' ·t 
" ....... , 
(;2)-'tly d&mal. .,' , 
\3)&y r;uttal .e!oof. 
(Af:)8y eXCIminatiotl of crate's nfe;~tea~f"Iing. 
(5) Iycommittif"lg ajlthif"lgi to GOd. N, 
t Pet. 2:23 !'Who, wh'e:rl he was-revUed, revile 
"(iray soUclti!'!fJ fielp6fChriSt-& spirit~ 
(e)Enem'leslIlCtion(V .15)~ :,. ,::.' '. ',., 
(l) Princes wr?itl' -no triaV~·~· ,'" 
(2) SJDpte him. ,! 
(3)'1~sOned~ .,.' . . . .,' '- -
«a) ungeon - coM & damp, unde~gr6und, Pft. 
i 
\ 
\. 
, , 

f (e) Naturally sh~ank from death but would die rath~~ 
them swerve from duty. ! 
(f) Don't di e your own murderer by sayi ng nothing. 
(g) Lordi;can make your enemi~s serve you! 
4. Given relief tho still confined & had bread. 
III. But the Cry Comes Today, Ills There any word from 
the Lord?1I Say, IIThere Is. II 
A. You've something to say in times of this unrest. 
B. What can you say? 
1. GQd's word, the Bible, is here! 
(a) N~ne are Christians w/o it. 
(b) Dickens, liThe NT is the very best book that 
evw was or ever will be known to the world. II 
Heb. 6: 19 '''Whi ch hope we have as an anchor of the 
Ps. 119:130 liThe entrance of thy words giveth ligh~; i 
(c) It's teliable. 
I Pet. 1:24-25 IIFor all flesh is as grass, and aU the gl 
(1) Taylor, "This deathless book has survived 3 
great dangers: the negligence of its friends; 
the false systems built on it & the warfare of 
those who hate it." 
(d) It meets man's needs . 
. Heb. 4:2L 
2 Cor. 7: 10 II For godl y sorrow work~t~ repentance to 
" 2. The church is here: . 
3. Hope is here. j) • __ . _ .-rf _ ~ 1-19~?' 
U....w.~/-'f-7' T~J" 
~~~_~/~~ 
&~ 5-,19-7 C:. . . ?~9-1 
" In :.:if..""O V a..Jl.l. '. 1J, 
" ) p~, (D-/ Jl7/: -:1- -71 ,Ci:I.ff'l~ 
\. -
gunmen took the money from a 
Fry and Harris Olsen that, with no one to 
wait on them, angry customers began streaming into 
the office for service. On seeing the two attendants 
tied up on the floor they laughed and waited on them-
selves. 
On several occasions, they said, customers 
stepped over them and helped themselves to cartons 
of cigarettes before going out and filling their tanks. 
Olsen said McDowell estimated 100 customers 
helped themselves to about $1000 worth of gasoline 
during a two-hour period, before someone anony-
mously called police at 5:45 a.m. 
:u wonder if the United States can survive. Or should. Only 
lightness can nations bless themselves in God. 
~ 
Little R 

HOW TO LIVE GOD'S WAY IN A 
HOSTILE WORLD 
Jeremiah 29 
I. If ever those of us in America thought we 
live in a hostile world I suppose it's now. 
A. We are cited being ahead of Rome 
when it fell. 
B. There are disheartening statistics that 
confront us. 
1. Ignorance. drunkenness, vice. 
adulteJ;Y. crime, violence. strikes. 
C. But we aren't the only ones who've 
faced the problem--Israel did in 
Jeremiah's time. 
1. Were in Babylonian captivity. 
2. Battle conqueror. heat, marshland, 
disease, away from home and the 
temple. 
3. Shall we hang harps on the willows--
or shall we live? 
4. Can we be people God will hear? 
D. They found hope. 
1. A letter was sent. 
2. Read Jeremiah 29: 1-4. 
3. Shows: 
a) God is aware of their plight--
even caused it. 
b) He will, advise a course that is 
wise and . should be taken. 
c) It will be a new era and will be 
disting:uished by 'jntense love 
of God. 
d) By receiving this letter it shows 
tpeyhad developed an organiza-
tIon. 
1;' 
2. 
e) Speaks to surviving elders--some 
have died from grief, violence, 
natural causes. 
4. A Little History Lesson 
a) Jehoiakim paid Nebuchadrezzar 
tribute 3 years then unwisely 
rebelled. 
b) He died before Nebuchad:nezzar 
marched against Jer. 
c) His son Jehoiakim reigned 3 months 
then taken to Babylon 597 Be 
along .with principal citizens. 
d) Zedekiah then King. 
e) Jeremillh told folk to go into 
captivity. and now tells them how 
to live there. 
f) Future is theirs but next 70 yrs. 
belongs to Babylon--so think in 
terms of succeeding generations. 
II. The Authorative Letter 
A. It's from Lord of Hosts. 
1. "God's thoughts are prelude to 
action." (P. C . ) 
2. God of Israel makes a promise about • 
future and hope. 
3. Remember He can be hindered by 
our conduct. 
4. God caused the captivity--thus not 
all bad! 
a) Resistance is wrong--captivity 
ordained by God, chastisement 
needed. 
b) Receive without complaint the 
disciple that cleanses. 
\ .•. 
i., , 
3. 
c) Definite terms are set for your 
captivity-(can you imagine 
Berlin Wall's fall?) 
d) God is linking present and future. 
e) He remembers His folk while in 
captivity. 
f) He will not banish circumstances 
but He can make the best of 
them. 
g) God's over the entire land, not 
just Judea. 
B. What did he advise them to do? 
1. Build houses & dwell in them. 
a) In adversity we can: 
(1) Revolt 
(2) Sit in sullen despondency 
(3) Rebel 
(4) Despair 
(5) Find a better way 
(6) Submit to what we can't 
change 
(7) Foolishly pretent it hasn't 
happened 
(8) Seek highest course under 
darkest circumstances 
b) They aren't going home anytime 
soon ~so don't treat land of exile 
as hopeless. 
c) To impose a line of conduct shows 
they are not cast off. 
d) You have some liberties, use 
them. 
1 
them 
some-
3. 
sense 
captivity. 
b) He will restore--tell that to the 
children. 
c) Let them know to whom they 
belong. 
d) Some could not hope in the 70 
years to see their land again, 
but their children can, thus 
protect the family. 
e) Enjoy what the Father has placed 
in reach of you --this is my 
Father's world. 
4. Increase 
a) Still care for family and do not 
forsake domestic needs. 
b) Live for the world's benefit. 
1 Tim. 2:1-4 
5. 
c) Not diminish-...:don't let race die 
out. 
d) In darkest moments the sun still 
shines. 
5. Seek Peace 
a) Exercise a public spirit. 
b) Seek the good of all men. 
c) Invest yourselves in a peace 
effort. 
d) We can discharge our duties to 
the state without approval of 
government. 
e) Among the heathen don't act like 
a heathen--Lawyer Rick thought 
his Harding partner unusual 
because he drank no beer--
going to make him a partner! 
f) Be cheerful. 
g) Let enemies be at peace with 
you, don't bomb abortion clinics. 
6. Pray 
a) Cherish hope for the future 
under most trying, present 
circumstances. 
b) Find happiness in welfare of 
others. 
c) We have a duty to the govern~ 
ment under which we live. 
d) Pray all reap fruit of peace. 
e) Pentecost prefaced and 
penetrated by prayer . 
f) Seek by prayer to bring down 
blessings. 
(( 
6. 
7. Seek the peace of the city. 
a) You are captive, God is not. 
b) He is Lord of whole earth. 
c) Ministering to others we will 
generally discover the secret 
of our own blessedness. 
d) It is not a time of despair but 
sharing. 
e) We will conquer the world or else 
be released to go to Heaven. 
f) We are not of this world so we 
are superior to its habits and 
maxims. 
8. Don't be . deceived by false 
instruction. 
a) Verses 8-9 (READ) 
b) Have ear for truth. 
9. Believe in a bright future. 
a) Verses 10"':"14 (READ) 
b) 70 years 
(1) God sets a limit on evil. 
(2) There is a limit on the 
duration of trouble. 
(3) "Our times are in his hands."! 
(4) Troublesome times are 
conspicuous while quiet times 
glide by unnoticed. 
(5) 70 years lifetime of some, 
but the cause of Christ is 
more important than our 
private prosperity. 
(6) No energy of theirs can make: 
the deliverance one day ~l 
OJ." thel captors' ability to keep I them day longer. .: 
.c 
7. 
c} God will visit them--take note, 
pay heed to. 
d} Perform his good work--you are 
not forgotten. 
e} You will return--He promises. 
f) God has precious thoughts 
toward them. 
v-ll (READ) 
g} Call--Go--Pray--Seek--Harken 
(1) Go where prayer is wont 
to be made at holy place. 
(2) Seek with whole heart. 
(3) You will find Him. 
(4) The right attitude of heart 
changes things. 
fi' Doctors doubt that haril£rk'-pver 1 killed anybody, but ~-~ve : k wn cases where it seemed to scare j 
the half to death, i 
Nuggets 
22 Quote, "The Spec. 
Norman Cousins made this observation: II No 
one knows enough to be a pessimist." 
\, 
--Dr. M. Norvel Young 
Living Lights, Shining Stars 
pg. 32 
....-
"This season," US News and World Report 
in late 1996, "it's sex, not violence, that 
obsesses the writers of prime-time shows." In 
what Time called an "alarming trend," sexual 
references on prime~time programs are growing 
more explicit, more frequent and more irres-
ponsible. In only one year, from 1994 to 1995, 
the sex-related incidents on prime-time shows 
increased by 30 percent. 
Once a haven for family-oriented programs, 
the early evening hours have become, in the 
words of the Wall Street Journal, "a hotbed of 
sexa dn other spicy fare." Peter Jacobson, the 
producer of "The Nanny" on CBS, made this 
telling statement: I believe it's okay to run 
anything on television any time." -over-
2. The damage being doen to children and 
families is disastrous! For example, when 
researchers offered four and five-year-olds the 
choice between giving up television or their 
fathers, one third opted to give up Daddy. And, 
in one survey, teenagers themselves said that 
television is the single greatest source of 
pressure to pecome sexually involved. 
The real crime of prime time goes beyond sex, 
though, to gelevision's underlying message. 
Former Secretary of Education Bill Bennett says 
this: "The philosophy being so powerfully pro-
mulgated is basically this: The (greatest good) 
of life is self-indulgence and instant gratifi~ 
cation; the good life is synonymous with 
3. 
license and freedom from all inhibitions; other 
people are to be used as a means to an end; 
and self-fulfillment is achieved by breaking 
rulses." 
--Dr. M. Norvel Young 
. 
\ 
Living Lights, Shining Stars 
pg. 160.,..161 
L 
I 
B. 
know more about 
there, 
1 Some are 
o Some are 
3. In 
4. 
c. But 
desire: 
know the 
know one 
Jer. 29:11 "For I know the thoughts that I 
think toward you, saith the 
Lord, thoughts of peace. and 
not of evil, to give you an 
expected end. II 
II. Now a little background on this verse: 
A. Jeremiah has gone with captives to 
Babylon. 
1. He tried to tell them not to resist 
and people punished him. 
2. Criticized, in pit of slime up to 
shoulders Josephus said. 
3. Best of the land taken away. 
4. Very dark moment. 
B. Then the Lord sent a letter. 
1. Accept this fate. 
2. Live normally in your captivity. 
3. In 70 years I will end it and 
bring you home. 
a) Amazing prediction. 
b) Can any man do the same 
today? 
4. I will thus bring you a better 
tomorrow--for said the Lord, "to 
give you an expected end." 
III. Is not this the dream of us all? 
A. Go to heaven when I die. 
B. It is a faith and obedience to be 
exercised. 
C. The Lord alone will decide whether 
we "make it." 
2. 
D. But do we not believe and hope this 
for our loved ones? 
Bill Caudill Funeral --
Josie Swack Funeral --
'\ 
12/17/09 
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5, So we turn to one 
apters 
a) Nerally 
b) Coffman says 
fulfilled. 
GO:~i,,~~'¥~ni,,~~~~H"_~~'~~Ptl~. 
1I~~··tfteGod of Israel & tfreyshaUf.be" 
A . Lei~'o£'*'liteSrwm'~i'f~uft~'g1'3:c'e' rn'the 
W;irl;Qe~;ss . 
1. Sword--deliverance from Egypt, 
destruction from Babylon, or slaughter 
of Assyria--we see God's view of our 
afflictions. (, 
G:iVace in . the wildernes's .\...~:];;,,/j 
a) Read Exodus·a~: 12-:17 and count 
"grace" five times. 
b)~f."_~~~ 
restoration of the chosen people tOI 
favor he speaks of it as already 
past. 
:Isa. 54:8 "In a little wrath I hid my face fJdm i 
thee for a moment; but with ever-
B 
lasting lQndnes'8 will I have mercy on 
thee saith the Lord ~ 
Everlasting love-- ,Eromises to 
CUll" my l£i1iIdiiiC@& Jiid l~ve. 
2. In dark hours see the love of God. 
3. Love e 12BL1ii~ in spite of 
a) Our 
b) Our - (we expect men 
ours with a thank you). 
2 181111. 
4 • Do FE .., ] b IE 
elf? . 222 0&23 £333 GMt 
MItUiI Qtt'f II J We get II~",-",- .QJiIP'1!"*WY"'f!?l's. -J> . 
b) Or else l~.lll~ «e-"fV (,.I'IIw' 
c) We even s~\UUt'iBli,*iir1 ;?J1QSIl-? : 
5. But no love compares to tt.at of God--i 
Israel had many lovers. : 
Jer: •. "~tlj,,~_,~~)~'@~~~,,~:pt~. I 
(HiS. is e.verlasting~-\y 
6. 'iiiUi'lS 'oF] . F " " 
a) In pI £ gUy. "1'------_ 
b) In adlpr "$y. 
c) Yet it may not always appear 
love--a~ your children say, "~u 
dol c' LIre me. II 
7. Wty deQ§ eSAn IrE 2 7 
a) Hig r 2M S i' 3 ... 
"W.,e. ~.~ shuttE;U's but does 
not llreV€mt'SWl&hin:e :from playing 
about t.netmuse. It. 
j 
\ 
\ 
\ -. 
3. 
b) His relations with us--
. 
c) ConsequentJs Oed evliJillJtl6r 
is iii?? 3 j 62£ 109'. 81 d--
we should return true love and 
come home to God. 
d) This love is g: aGilWis and un-
dCbtI'Ved. 
e) It ill Jigl L t .. HS pUipG§@?t 
8. lith J 0 d) b 1 bErn t... . .... ~ 
a) It's God's -afithorized plan. 
b) It will r J '. suiLs. 
(1) .. Ballet. - v-'I 
(2) lVl&r¥jmmdi'l'l&lj.iJ''':@S!M[jitMf~t 
o~IlWg,,'s way. V-If 
(3) ~ & ~t (completion).V-.r E/rJS: (4) Wpi.,lbii ueabdIf1J@li on - v-{p 
hJW~~~ Mt. Ephraim (John 17:21) 
\..Vt- ,~ mentioned 4X in #31. 
C. 
I 
1. God accords choicest 21; '. al 
ble~s--even to those who endure 
most severe trials. 
2. God wants our fellowship. 
i 
lUI. 
3. For the true children, bleSSings 
here & hereafter. 
InsDirationlV~,i~i tQe •• mfith~~ 
{!.n.~~-m;t4ii&'~~ 
~!?"i"'''' 
A'~!!!gg2.~e--IINorth. countn and from 
e s s of the earth. II tt-;, 
1. Distance & infirmities no hindrance. 
L 
...-
B. Tenderness shown. 4.' 
1. Blind & lame (v-8)--woman with child. 
a) Bring the weakest of people. 
b) I will lead them. 
C. Walk by Rivers in a sbaight way--not 
stumble. /1. v-tf 
1. Straight--full of hindradces. 
2. Way marks set up. 
D. n I am a fath'er to ll!traeil &~aim is my , 
first~n son." V r 1 
1. Fatherhood of God explains life's 
darkest hours. 
2. God not Jacob will render deliverance. 
E. He that ~tef's, g~'a& shepherd 
his flock (v-10). 
1. Ri •• ft)M, ~ob--to buy back. 
2. R2m8 .. ;><~it!!'nronger hand. 
Sal, llIUlllft&iW .. _. To loose, set free 
by paying a price. 
3. S'e1!t! tep~"'ft" §~p:ftelff'fl!;; "lfct but a 
~;I"ft16.kement . 
4. He wlioscm'4lH"~"~r. 
5. Shepherd & flock shows skill and 
authority. 
~,. ~{f~! u.'J'-f!~.'-~.:, 
F •. I"¥!*iii'*~~.·.,· .':!i'liffi.\!i117. 
r.":~~_ ~,~ iC'Wthy future". 
2. What greater thought! 
3. Set up way marks. 
a) Set up way marks to guide them 
in nomeward journey. 
I. 
\. 


r HA \It Wt. SETTLEDf)N OUR LEES?' 1 
Jeremic.fh 4_:" -, 3 j 
I. Have you eve~ tried t+ m4ke a point, wanted to us~ 
an illustration, yet ftla dumsy & insecure in the i 
handling of.' anaJcjy?/ That's where I am with 
this sermon-- ve wi settled on our lees? 
A. I've had noexperie~~e with the i lIustrmion. 
B. I don't make wine. 
C. I donlt drink it - thus like Will Rogers HAil I kno~ 
is what I read in the papers. II 
D. But for months II ve wanted to try thi s sermon -
here goes. 
II. Jere. 48: 11-13 - the story of Moab. 
A. Moab. 
1. Little county - ancient Kingdom. 
2. Western Israel. 
3. Long at peace & prosperity. 
4. t'-'ever unsettled or made uneasy. 
B. Moab's been in easy from youth. 
1. Had enjoyed great prqlf'erity. 
2. Had lovely tranquility. 
3. Made no change during that time. 
C. He hath settled on his lees. 
1. When wine is made, there is always sediments 
via fermentation. 0 
t 2. The lees were the dregs or the sediments. 
I 3. Good wine stood on its lees and thus could get 
1
1'1 better. . ...•. 
. lsa. 25:6 "In the mt. sha II the Lord of nosts!fif€lK1* a fe 
L 4. Inferior wine~oes not improve. a.) Stay in .the same bottl.e too long w/o s.tirring 
. leaves crude bitterness. . _ 
...-
z. 
b.) Thus draw wi ne from one vessel to another to 
clarify & improve its flavor. 
c.) Keep in mind good wine grows stronger & retain~ 
its strength if not disturbed. 
d .) Pouring from qne vesse I to another weakens. 
e.) Leave wine unstirred & unmoved it settles on 
lees, retains its aroma & gathers fresh body. 
f.) Pour it, else it becomes thick & unpalatable. 
5. Figure shows: 
a.) Conceitedly secure. ~ ft:JrH'd'Jkttd 
b .) Prosperi ty bred carna I securi ty • 
D. God said Held break his vessels. 
1. Moab proud of herself. 
V. 29 "We have heard the pri de of Moab (he is ex. 
V. 27 IIFor was not Israel a derision unto thee 
a.) Self conceit. 
b.) Laughed at Israel. 
Ps. 129: 1-2 "Many times have they afflicted me from 
2. Vessels were the vi lIages of Moab . 
3. Will empty & break vessels (usually a wine skin -
here the word is for bottles). 
D. Ashamed of Chemosh. 
1. Moab trusted in her army & her false Gods -
Jehovah removes both I 
a.) Their wealth, retigion, & strength to go. 
b.) Chemosh = subdoer, conqueror. 
II c.) He wanted chi Id sacrifices • 
. I Kings 11:7 "Then did Solomon build an high place f L 2~') God will make their God powerless. 2. They'll h. ave ~ame experi.ences of Israeli tes and 
., _~~thel(ll~mih:~N. _of Jerusalem)_.~~~~---, 
l 
'. 
\ 
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Some good things are being said today 
spirituality. Some feel that this is 
in the church. They say that we 
to have more of it in our worship and 
of individual Ohristians. But they tell 
this spirituality must come through speak-
tongues, spiritual experiences, and 
Others say we would do well 
this area alone. They say we are 
as we are, and there are dangers 
in pushing too far in this field. 
one wonders if either side under-
the other, and if either understands 
spirituality really is. 
In the churches of Christ we have gener-
taught that one must hear and come to 
the truth, obey it in becoming a Chris-
meet each Sund,ay to worship accord-
to the New Test:iment teaching, and be 
to shcftl others they are wrong in their 
of the scriptures. We have said, 
not by teaching at least by our actions, 
such a one is a spiritual person. Now, 
person may smoke, be a racist, drink a 
have a mean disposition, be material 
or pray selqom, but as long as he 
a\ "faithful memlber 'of the church"~at 
attends on Sunday 'and gives his money 
is considered to :be spiritual. 
Spirituality is a proper balance of doctrine, 
organization, feelings, and emotions, 
produces spiritual growth and a 
personality. 
the "spiritualists" or "pentecostals" go 
opposite extreme. They say one is 
if he is emotionally stirred up for 
in tongues, shouts "hallelujah" 
God," claims to be healed, and 
strong emotional feelings in worship. 
same time these people deny the es-
of baptism for salvation, use in-
music in worship, believe in the 
concept of the church, feel 
saved by faith only, and practice many 
not taught in the Bible. 
the two extremes are both 
in true spirituality. Both have some-
that is needed, but both lack some-
too. In one we have a strict adher-
to Biblical teaching in doctrines con-
salvation, ,forms of worship, church 
mi;~ation, and morality. Yet, there is gen-
of feeling, little, personal 
and a laok of spiritual understanding. 
other extreme there is, an abuse of 
and unscriptural practices in wor-
organization and other areas. Yet, these 
display great enthusaism, 
"VII v 1'''Ll''11, for Christ, and seem to be 
wrapped up in a personal rela-
to Christ. 
WaiteI' Swain 
Some in the church have come in contact 
with the "pentecostal" movement and have 
been swept up in it by the positive aspects 
it has. They have said that the church of 
Christ is right "as far as it does," but that 
the Pentecostals have something "we lack." 
Some among us have chosen to stand with 
them, still trying to hang on - to the true 
biblical doctrines, forms, and organization; 
but speaking in so-called tongues and gen-
erally practicing the emotionalism of "pen-
tecostalism." 
us we are spiritual 
when we "walk in the spirit." In this chap-
ter he describes the "fruits of the spirit" 
(vs. 22 and 23). These fruits are seen to 
b attitudes of mind and outward expressions 
of the inward attitudes. But how does one 
produce these fruits? Does the Holy Spirit 
himself produec them, or does the individual 
learn what these things are and do them? 
The latter must be true unless God inter-
feres in man's free will. Man produces the 
fruits as he learns God's will through the 
Word, the product of the Holy 
as he in(!OI1DOl'att~s 
. Paul 
told the Corinthians, "And I, brethren, could 
not speak unto you as unto ,spiritual, but as 
unto carnal, as unto babes in Christ" (1 Cor. 
3:1). From these words we find that spir-
ituality is something that develops in the 
is 
to "be 
not conformed to this world, but be trans-
formed by the renewal of your mind" 
12:2). So 
OUf fellow 
expressed in words and deeds. It is 
inward joy, that springs from knowing we 
are right with God and our fellow man. It 
is inner peace, that cannot be explained, be-
cause it is from God. It is patience, kind-
ness, and goodness shown 1n In the treat-
ment of enemies, those diJferent fr.om us, 
and friends. It is faithfulness to God in 
worship, life, and attitudes. It is meekness 
shown in service and willingness to be used 
1 
I 
by others. It is self-control in circumstances 
where the unspiritual would "lose their cool" 
'and allow temper to control them instead 
of controlling temper. 
that a proper diet u 
physically, must include all the proper need!! 
for growth and health. Doctrines are Sm-
portant hecause they tell us God'i will. 
Forms and organization are important be-
cause they are God's way through which we 
can express our love and obediene& to Him. 
Feelinp and emotions are important in the 
spiritual diet also, and in proper proportions 
'help spiritual growth. But a diet of em0-
tions alone will soon starve thd lDdIvldUll, 
just as doctrine alone will. In the llpidtuil 
individual there is a proper bal_ 01 aU 
the things needed for Chriltfq 'growth, to 
help us become like Christ our Lord. 
'nIl.I kind of spirituality is what is needed 
by all today. It respects the Bible as God's 
divinely inspired will for man; yet realizes 
it is not enough to just know the word. It 
recognizes God's doctrines, forms and organ-
ization of the church; yet realizes these 
things are a means to an end-the glorifica-
tion of God in our lives. It seeks to obey 
God's will; yet realizes obedie1liCe without 
love is nothing. It leads one to worship 
,God only through scriptu~al means, but 
knows that worship must also be a joyful 
expression of true feelings springing from a 
heart ol love. This type of spirituality comes 
from a heart full of love for God and man, 
and seeks to continually e~ress !itself in 
obedie.ne& to the commands of Christ. 
If we live by the Spirit, by the Spirit let 
us also walk" (Gal. 5:25). 
302 S. Missouri, Fort Stockton, Texas 79735 
3 {467] 
" 
I· 
The Bible teaches that walking in the Spirit I that is, liv~\ ' 
daily in the power of the Hoi •• is the road we must al~ 
travel if we want to be trul spiritua Mysterious as this sounds 
to some believers, it actual 0 ves t'c ' i 1& Sidp:g I~ 
the! h5J 2 &333 I 'J JIg Ii 3M in obedience. In I Corinthians 
3, Paul said to the Corinthian Christians; "I could not k 
unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal. II 
"I gave you milk to drink, not solid food; 
ble to receive it. Indeed, even now you are not yet 
able, for you are still fleshly. For since there is jealousy and 
strife among you, are you not fleshly, and are you not walking 
I ike mere men? II (t Corinthians 3: 1-3) •. In tb Gn;stbjgn 
• ! h th , ,. n; us not hI t ?:lii herd or to 
DRAY U ?? d It; II It} cali Ii Ii Ggd is 61 cd rna I, not 
.. I " I 11& • a • 
\ 
\ 
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Spleltuatltll 94 not an emotion 
it is true that Christianity en-
disciplines, and . refines our 
life, and while chills may 
run up and down our spines 
sing the songs of Zion, it is not 
that spirituality is an emotion. 
have not become spiritual because 
down the lights, hold hands, 
get an emotional reaction. We 
~(.Ill,1L.U<i:U if we live by the word of 
which includes that which at 
may be emotionally distasteful 
Peter said that Christians "as living 
stones, are built up a spiritual house, 
to bea holy priesthood to offer up 
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God 
through Jesus Christ." "But ye are an 
elect race, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, a people for God's own posses-
sion, that ye may show forth the excel-
lencies of him who called you out of 
James D. Bales 
Our bodies are offered to God as a 
living sacrifice, and this means that our 
body members must be used as instru-
ments of righteousness. (Rom. 12: 
1-2; 6: 12-13.) The ij ,Ilon 
for 
well 
the contribu-
tions from Philippi as "an odor of a 
sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, 
well-pleasing to God." (Phil. 4: 18.) 
darkness into his marvellous light: who ISb.Q;P;'§~t.b~?t ii' iiiiiiiii&iiiji£~iiiJl;~IS 
in time past were no people, but now ,.or T i y. 
are the people of God, who had not Therefore, we are not amazed when he 
obtained mercy, but now have ob- passes from a discussion of the res-
tained mercy." (1 Pet. 2: 5, 9, 10.) urrection of the dead in 1 Corinthians _ 
V 2L 211 1 15, to remarkfj concerning the collec-
passages show, our 
spirituality is measured not by our 
eniotional mood at a given time, but by 
whether we are a royal priesthood of-
fering up the sacrifices; sincerely and 
therefore from the heart. The church, 
ofcour.se, is the spiritual house or tem-
ple. (Eph. 2: 19-22.) 
tion for the saints. (1 Cor. 16: 1.) 
Among the numerous motivating ap-
peals which he made to Corinth to 
stimulate them to give, he used what 
Christ gave up for us (which included; 
although he did not mention it, :his 
death on the cross). (2 Cor. 8: 9.) 
Another sacrifice which we offer 
through Christ is "a sacrifice of praise 
to God continually, that is, the fruit of 
lips which make confession to his 
name." (Heb. 13: 15.) 
The spiritual person is described in 
the beatitudes. He may be deeply 
moved, for he mourns concemiD.g his 
sins, but unless this leads to repentance 
and the acceptance of God's mercy the 
mourner will not be;. comforted. 'JIIIIIIiII'" 
is 
hi'it? If' U!11J,<v II I 
~:W;;:7 :(,;'1'; :'IJ:8~:; 
Po, ... IIh £ ]. I 2 22 a ~ 
un] Ld db wants done 
un r: ( IIIl I I. 12.) 
We are not minimizing the enrich-
ment and the control of the emotions. 
It feels good to feel good! Peelings 
can help motivate us. A good feeling, 
however, does not mean that one is 
spiritual. If the good feeling flows 
from doing 'good, it is connected with 
our spiritual sacrifice, but within itself 
it is not a proof of our spirituality. 
S_. ~~_~ hen 
most 
to 
righ-
spirit and in 
1;' 
Let Wood-ow Wilson voice the idea in other terms. Under 
the heading liThe Road Away from Revolution II he sent forth to 
the people of the United States his swan song. A Imo~, ", ears 
after the end of World War I he wrote: ~
Our dvilization cannot survive materially unless It is 
redeemed spiritually. It can be saved only by beIng permeated 
with the Spirit of Christ, and being made free and happy by the 
practi ces whi ch spring out of that Spirit. On Iy thus can 
di scontent be dri ven out and a II the shadows Ii fted .•.. Here is 
the final challenge to our churches, ••• to everyone who fears 
God or loves his country. Shall we not all earnestly cooperate 
to bring in the new day? 
(liThe Atlantic Monthly", August, 1923) 
"Preaching from Samuel ll - By Andrew W. Blackwood - Page 91 
. 
\. 
../-I };-
Senator Mark Hatfield has said that our na-
tion's foremost need is the recovery of a rele-
vant moral conscience. Ultimately that must 
come through individuals, not through the state. 
We must decry any civil religion that ignor'es 
man's ',idual responsibility to be Ig 'th 
his od. 
S~cretary QLSLclliL~Kissinger has said: 
'The modern bureaucratic state, for all its pan-
oply of strength, often finds itself shaken to 
its foundations by seemingly trivial causes. Its 
brittleness, and the worldwide revolution of 
youth, especially in advance countries and 
among the relatively affluent, suggest a spirit-
ual void." , 
What can we do as a spiritual community ",0 
fill that spiritual vacuum that has opened i6p 
ike a great yawning chasm within our soc}kty? 
eli eve we must begin to build within' our 
a true spirit of Christian community, of 
care, an om passion for .a world 'that is lost 
unless it finds 1 e in Christ. "Neither is there sal-
vation in any other; for there is none other name 
under heaven given among men, whereby we 
must be saved" (Acts 4: 12). 
John B, Anderson 
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keep house f can guard nutes rl""1r\AlF'''''" 
time when the kids leave for$chool, beds ore mode, 
dishes washed, and the when you have to go to 
I 
lor wh~n you ftrst return home from school. 
uPrayer--The Act of Being with God ll - By John Killinger 
Page 19 
of safety, b~t-i~ the position of power. r-T-O be ll'P;' c, 
t~e following seven rules should be follo ed:- {jJ-
I. Go to no place where the Lord will not ta e you. 
2. Be found in no company which is not helpful to 
\Your Christian life. 
} 3. Have no pleasure except in the company of those 
.{ who are the Lord's. 
I 4· Be no party to any transaction upon which you 
I cannot seek your Lord's approval. 
5. Listen to no voice which would lead you away 
from the truth of God's Word. 
6. Allow no pleasure to interfere with your attend-
\
ance at the means of grace. ~ 
7. Whatsoever you do, do all to the glory of God. . 
\ : 
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